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$1.50 PER YEAI

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS

STREET BUILDING
SOLD LAST WEEK

BUSINESS

IDE

S. J. Boykin the

Dr. O. H. Cooper, former state superintendent of Texas, will deliver
the commencement address for the
Clovis High school this year on the
evening of May 20th.
Dr. J. S.
Landers of the University of New
Mexico will deliver the eighth grade
address which will be on the after
noon of the 20th.
Rev. Ted P. Holifield, formerly
of this city, but now pnstor of the
Presbyterian
church at Canyon,
Texas, will preach the baccalaureate
sermon on the evening of the 101 h
at the Lyceum Theatre.

ma

COUNTY SCHOOLS
past weuk sold the building now occuSulpied by the post office to C, L.
livan, the consideration being $12,000
I. W. Jones, secretary of tho Clo- When the post office' moves to Its new At a meeting of the board of cor.n-t- y
vis Chamber of Commerce, has been
commissioners Monday it wat delocation the Buick Agpn6y ..will occup;jinted by Gov. Larrazolo as a
but cided to levy jm eighteen mill tux
py this building temporarily,
of the State Highway
n
building will be the for school purposes this year. This
to succeed W. M. Atkinson eventually the
is a ri'ise of six coots over thar levied
of Roswell who resigned recently. home of tho Johnson & Sullivan
for lust yeur. While this is a raise
The Governor could not have pick- Grocery.
in the school tax, it is made necespocompetent
ed s more
man for tho
sary to keep the schools of the counsition and that it meets with genTWO NEW PUMPS
ty up to their present
standhrd
era) fuvor is attested to by the fact
cost of conductthe
increased
under
thut Mr. Jones had the endorsement
At the meeting of the city couning them. Thj commissio'ieu
of both Democrats and
cil Monday night the principal busithe request of the tax pr.ycrst COST OF LIVING 94.8
is
in 'his section of the state.
ness attended to was the purchasing from all part' of the county
in
PER CENT OVER 1914
ye.T-of service as District Highway of more water and light meters and .al.ing
the vai'K ind they say that
i
Engineer, which position he resign
Boston, Mass., May 3. The aver
the decision to install two new pumps hoy followed lh'; wishes of the pcopb
ed Jamiuiy lnt, made him familiar
at the water and light plant. Peo- as neurly as they could in the matter. age cost of living for American wage
with the road problems in this part
ple often ask the question now:
l urry county is not the only coun- earners advanced 7 per cent between
of the state.
irh- increused cr.st in November 1919 and March 1920, ac"What is the matter with tho wator ty confronted
Tho News is pleased to stato that
plant?". As the News understands the operation of her schools. It is cording to a report by the national
.Mr. Jones' appointment on the High- it there is nothing the matter with imposible to hiv? teacher it the industrial conference board announ
way Commission will not interfere
tho water plant except there is just price they were paid a few years ced today. This makes a total in
with his duties as secretary of the
not enough of it. People forget that
and is it. lot right ihui they crease in the cost of living of 98.4
Clovis Chamber of Commerce which
Clovis has had a most rapid growth should get a mii.i in sal.'.r, along per cent since July, 1014, and of
portion he will continue to hold.
21 per cent within one year, the Re
for the past two years and it takes with everyone olse?
more water to supply the town than
port said.
CLOVIS HIGH WILL
Food prices in March were 100 per
it formerly did.
CHICACO TENANTS
BE WELL REPRESENTED
!
BEGIN RENT STRIKE cent higher than the average price
AT STATE MEET
COMPLETE STILL
before the war, according to quotaNEAR FT. SUMNER
III., May 1. Thousands tions from more than 2,000 deulers
Chicago,
1U nreReiitutives of the Clovis Hiirh
IS CONFISCATED of families in Chicago went on
in fifty-on.
cities. Rents averaged
Sihool will go to Albuquerque SatSaturday and refused 48 per cent higher than in 1914 and
strike"
"rent
urday to tuke part in the State Track
Port Sumner, N. M., May 1. A to vacate their apartments in nccord clothing advanced 177 per cent, aca:i l Forensic Meet. The boya were
complete niooptOiining distillery was ance wiih May Day moving orders, cording to figures furnished by 209
victorious at Kotwcll last Saturday
located one mile west of this town II. S. Standith, president of the Chi' dealers in seventy two cities.
in the Pecos Valley Meet cr.d expect
and destroyed, fhe manu- cngo Tenants Protective League
Saturday
to carry off the honors at Alhuquer-ti:- was captured and about 50
Sunday is Mothers Day.
Won't
facturer
In addition to the
Saturday.
or GO irollons of real white mule va- Mr. Standish predicted that 10,000 you please mail your check for whattwo
send
Clovis
team,
will
track
i v'n'tv fiiintied
out on the ground. tenants would defy efforts of land ever ynu can spare to C. W. Harripu;iU to represent them in tennis. '
man gave the name of Ora James lords to. evict them. "The tenant? son, Clovis, or Dr. C. C. Liikcns,
The
Walter Howell and Allie Montgomery and is said to have come to this ulace
who have been asked to pay exhor- Albuquerque, stating the remittance
v,l go in this capacity.
t
months ago from Mem-- i bitant rents and those who are un- is made in honor and memory of that
three
Miss Ituby Sumau will represent
phn, Texts.
able to pay them or to secure other dear mother and if she is here, write
the, High School in the Declamatory
James vis taken by the furienl
qunrters arc fighting with their backs her that you hnva done so.
ciiiti'Rt and Clarence Ilohdy will enwith a jug of evidence to the to the wall," ho said.
contest.
oratorical
ter the
federal jail at Santa Fe, Now Mexico,
Some of the disputes would he nt
to await the action of thci 'rrnrf jury. tied by arbitration, Mr. '4tamlis:i :iid
NEW CLUB LEADER
S FIRS!
but others would be carried into court
for jury trials. Mun'.sipah courts
Mm. Kdna Durand has recently
would be clogged for a long period
succeed
been named as club lender to
SALVATION
E Of THE
if the latter plan was carried out, he
Mrs. C. V. Sted who resigned several
said.
weeks ngn. Mrs. Durand .has been a
Real estate men declare the sup
DRIVE MAY 12 TQ 20
teacher in tho Rnnchvnle school for
The baseball season was opened
ply
of homes, and apartments was
sucvery
been
arnHas
term
post
the
to met the requirements of in Clovis lust Sunday when a game
sufficient
cessful in work of this nature and
Chicago's population.
was played between the Clovis Elks
no doubt will make a success of the
Miss E. M. Ferguson of Albuquerexpress
and
moving
warning
to
and Melrose, the score being 20 tol
A
work in this county.
que, field representative of the Salva- men agaiMt charging in excess of in favor of the local team.
The
tion Army in New Mexico, was in ordinance ratei was issued by the bateries for Clovis were Dryer and
COMPANY
GROCERY
NEW
Clovis this week in the interest of State's Attorney'! office.
Carlisle and for Melrose Wright and
the "Rescue Week Drive" which is
Polk. The umpires were G. C. Jef-frW. O. Stalling has organized 'he
the 12th to the 20th of .this HEAD OF GROCERY
from
and T. M. Davenqort, while E.
Stallings Grocery Company and has
month. Curry county is to raise
FIRM IN CLOVIS S. Marsh was score keeper.
purchased the stocks of the Hale Gro$1,120 in this drive and an organi-ratio- n
Next Sunday at 3:00 p. m. the
cery Company and Ned Houk. For
was perfected the first of the
M. L. Murdock, manager of the Elks will play Vega, Texas. Vega has
the present the new firm will occupy
week with the following officers to Leach & coulter Grocery Company of a good team this year and has dethe building next door to the Clovis
cony on this work.
Roswell, has been in Clovis this week. feated a number of towns on the
National Bank which haa been occu- E. W. Bowyer, County Chairman. Mr. Murdock la here now in charge plains and lovers of the gome are
pied by Mr. Houk, however in a few
Alex Shipley, Treasurer.
of the company's business In Clovis, promised a good exhibition.
weeks the store will move to the
Advisory Bonrd Judge J. P. No- Latta Grocer Co. here. Mr. Murdock
The Elks are planning a number
new Barry building on North Main
ble, President; J. M. Bickley, First expects to spend most of his time of games for this summer and they
Street that is being completed.
Vice President; D. L. Moye, Second in Clovis for the next few weeks or- have an exceptionally strong team.
Mr. Stallings is well known in
Vice President; D. W. Jones, Secre- ganizing the business here. J. Guy
was
ho
years
Clovis. For several
tary
EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
Fisher is at present city salesman
traveling ulesmi.n for the Nobles
Committee on Advance Gifts J. fir the firm.
Bros. Grocery Co. He is an cxp?ri-ence- d
H. ShepBrd, D. L. Moye, W. S. Car- Santa Fe., N.'M., May 6 Twenty-fou- r
grocoryman and the new firm
A. S. Veasy.
mark.
Joe Hewett has resigned his poof the state's twenty-nin- e
coun. will no doubt do a good busincs.
Speakers Committee C. W. Har- sition as assistant cashier of the First ty school superintendents mot here
rison, J. M. Bickley, Judge Sam National Bank and is taking a few yesterday with state school superinItratton.
weeks vacation now. Joe will be as- tendent Wagner to discuss the school
Publicity Commitee D. W. Jones, sistant cashier of the Farmers State budgets for
AUTO TRUCK KILLS
the coming year, soon
J. It. Hull, R. T. Jernigan, E. 1. Bank which will be ready for busi- to be submitted to the boards of
Mansin.
ness in a few weeks now.
county commissioners.
As a result
of the meeting a uniform budget
CMONCE IN CONCERT HOUR
Roy MrMillen has accepted a po- form will be used in every county
sition with Contractor J. W. Morde-ca- i. in the state, giving in detail every
was
W. A. Harrison of Grady
The Skoovgard concert at High
Mr. McMillen Will bo book- requisition for funds for every school
killed by being run over by a truck School Auditorium Sf'iird.i.v night keeper for Mr. Mordecai and will
purpose. The use of this budget
this week. On Monday he was driv- will begin at 8 :.'I0 o'clock instead of have charge of the clerical end of his
form will permit county boards and
ing the truck and while it im mov- 8:00 o'clock. The chnnge is made business. Mr. Mordecul will have an
taxpayers to know at a glance what
ing swung down on the side to look for the convenience of business peooffice in the new Barry building.
each item of expense is for. School
for a loose bolt when he felt and was ple who work until late on Saturday
transportation, school sanitation,
run over by the machine. His body nights.
.Beautify Clovis by helping clean heating, and questions of playground
was badly muBhed from whUth injurup. Clean-u- p
Wck. May 10 to In.
equipment, etc., were discussed at
Mr. AIRPLANES COMING TO
ies death occurred next duV.
length, but the principal work was
' Harrison
was a merchant af Grady
CLOVIS NEXT SUNDAY
A. W. Skan'.a and J. A. Nichols devoted to teachers' salaries Tiie sufamily.
remains
The J
and leaves a
made a business trip to Roawoll and perintendents made It plain tint in.were Interred at Grady Wednesday.
The Panhandle Aerial and Trans- points in the Valley the first of tho
creased efficiency Is to be required
portation Company of Amarlllo will week,'..
;
., - .
with Increased pay and that advancDon't fail to see that yjnir back have two airplanes In Clovis next
es in salaries will pot be permitted
yard and alley Is cleaned uni " Clean Sunday und pomibly for the two days
Daniel Boone is again on the job to place a premium on inefficiency.
up Week May 10 to 15
following and will take passengers for at the First National Bank and will A
scale of salaries ranging from $05
flights at $10.00 per ride.' The com- be at the Teller's window until he
n month for third grade teachers to
pany will take their ships to the assumes his duties as County Clerk
$130 a month for experienced, first
ll
American Legion Carnival in
on Jan. 1. 1921.
grade teachers was generally agreed
4
LOOK I LISTEN!
and will stop here enroute back
to.
4 to Amarillo. The company is plan4
You enn always get' a choice piece
Two big priies given ill each 4 ning to open a branch somewhere
of meat at our market department.
Dalton'Mack of Clovis was married
4 ward of tho city to tho Boy or
in New Mexico and hi all probability Phonell8.
Wednesday of this week to Miss Ada
girl who collects the mos rub-- - 4 it will be Clovis.
Parks of Itasca, Texas, the wedding
bish. Clean-u- p
Week fj May 4
The Kentucky Iron Works,
taking place there. Mr. Mack is one
'J
10th to 15th.
Help make Clovis cleaner and more
and general repair work. of the Clovis city employes and he
4 beautiful by cleaning up your pre- We make a specialty of
4
cyland his bride will make this place
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 mises. Clean-uweek May 10 to 15. inders and lathe work.
tfc their homo.
,
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DIED SUDDENLY

HI

Jaa McDowell, postmaster
at
Texicc, died suddenly from heart
1
failure last week. Mr. McDowell
had ben post master at that place
for tho past several months. BeAny" community that has the op- fore it discontinued publication he
portunity of hearing Catling Gun was editor of the
Fogleman is fortunate. Any sales- News. The remains were shipped
man on the road or in the store, if to his former home in Illinois for
his head is good far anything besides burial.
wearing a hat, will get facts and
"dope," as Fogleman calls it, enough ROBERTS TIRE AND
VULCANIZING SHOP SOLD
to keep him busy improving his
work for some time to come.
The Clovis Filling Station, with
The biggest chambers of commerce in the country indorse Fogle- Romie H. Jones, manager, has purman. Meetings of hundreds of ex- chased the Roberts Tire and Vulecutives have him back again and canizing Shop and will move the busi
again for the new grip he enables ness to their new building just being
them to get on themselves and the completed on North Main Street.
improved ideas he has about the prop- They plan to mako the move next
er use of mental and physical ma- week. Mr. Jones announces that
o
vulcar.izor
he will have a
chinery.
If you ever lost out on an order in charge of tho' business.
or if there is a prospect you don't
know how to handle, hear this man
Fogleman.
Y AP
He is waking up more
dead ones than any speaker in the
country.
Gattling Gun Fogleman will be PEALS TO WOMEN VOTERS
one of the speakers at the Clovis
Chautauqua this year.
Texico-Farwe-

ll

first-clns-

The children's Hospital at Albuquerque is NOT partisan or sectar
ian. Its slogan is "EVERY CHILD
SHOULD HAVE A CHANCE." If
you want to assist in the greatest
work thut can be done, if you want
to 'assist some crippled child, mail
your check NOW to C. W. Harrison,
Clovis or Dr. C. E. Lukens, Albu
querque.
MODERN FIXTURES COM!N(i
FOR ELITE CONFECTIONERY
The News man had the pleas'ir
this week of looking at the blue prints
of the fixtures to be installed by
the Elite Confectionery, In the build
ing owned by Mr. W. H. Duckworth.
on North Main. These are going to
be absolutely tho most modern con
fectionery fixtures in this section of
the country, the saleshian for the
fixture company informed the News
Notwithstanding the fact
recently.
that these fixtures were ordered early
In January Mr. Duckworth has been
unable to get delivery on them, however, they are expected in within i
reasonable length of time now. One
reason for the delay is that they vere
made especially for the, building
and each piece was manufactured
especially. .
TRACK TEAM GIVEN
CUP AT ROSWELL
,

The Clovis High School team was
given a trophy cup for winning the
track meet at Roswell last Saturday.
This means that they are champions
of tho Pecos Valley, a distinction
they can well feel proud of.
PROMINENT

SPEAKER

COMING

Mrs. Florence Ewell Atkins, of
Ga., National lecturer for the
W. C. T. U., will be in Clevis next
Sunday and Monday. She will speak
at the Christian Church at 11 :00 a. m.
and will speak at the Lyceum Theatre
Sunday evening at 8:00. Mrs. At
kins comes to New Mexico to work
in the intercut of the Frances Wil- lard Training school to be established at Belen.
WHOLESALE

GRAIN STORE

Robert Killbrew and Edgar Stephenson will open a wholcoale grain
and feed business in Clovis. They
have commenced the erection of a
new building near the water and
light plant.
We hHve added a meat market department to our grocery and have
choice fresh meats at all times. John5 Ctfc
son Sullivan, PhonellS.

Mrs. John K. Ottley, Associate
Democartic National Committee-woma- n
for Georgia and a member of
the National Committee, in a recent
appeal to the Democrats of her state

said: '
"As a lifelong Democrat,

I am
proud to stund upon the record of
the Democratic administration just
drawing to a close. Being composed
of human beings, I suppose it has not
been infallible, but the consideration
of its error's we may confidently
to the opposition party.
"Democracy has ft great story to
tell, and it is the sort of a story
that appeals to the- American people.
The reactionary policies of the Republican party are not what the
American people want; On the other
hand they do not desire the extreme
radicalism which fights vainly first
under one third party banner and
then another. What they do want
1b. a luVra
party with a record of
achievepractical, forward-lookinment, and a promise of future progress in the same direction.
"This is what the Democratic party
has to offer, and if we are united in
its presentation, the American people
will show in 1920, as they did in
1916 that their wishes lio that way.
Women especially want the thint
that tho Democratic pr.rty standa for.
They proved that in 1916 by throwing
the election to the Democrats nnd
Wbodrow Wilson.' We have more
than uflfilled their trust, and today
17,500,000 American women have
Presidential suffrage, over and beyond the 9,500,000 who will be added
to the ratification o , the Federal
These women have a
amendment.
voice in choosing 339 of the electoral
s
college, which it nearly
of iU total. In a very large measure
these women the country over want
the continuance in power of the
V
Democratic party.
st

g

two-third-

Oil & Gas Co.
The Taiban-Tola- r
spudded in Wednesday or this week
and will drill a test ncrth of Tolar
on Section 8, Twp. 8, Range 29 E.
oil
The company has built a
derrick and has what they consider some very va'uobln holdings. John
Dahl of Wichita Falls, Texas, is a
the head of the company and he Informed the News this week that the
company would be in a position to
go down to the necesary depth to
give the section a thorough teat.
This company is drilling on acreage that was blocked up by A. ,
Curren and H. F. Young of thia
city, and which they sold to the company.
90-fo-

HH4 44444444444

E. L. Sasse has sold, his shoe
shop to M. R. Austin who has moved
tho business to the building next
door to Lynn 4 Witherspoon's Grocery., Mr. Sasser will continue to conduct a harness shop at his present
location.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

The Kentucky Iron Works.
and general repair worK.
We make a specialty of
end lathe work.

4

Olack-smiHv-

iji

-

ANOTHER WELL SPUDDED
IN THIS WEEK

PRIZES OFFERED

.

'

PLEAN IT. PAINT UP fcND
Clean-u- p
Week 4
KEEP IT UP.
May 10th to 1,1th. First and 4
second prizes given in each 4
4 ward of the city to the boy 4
4 or girl who gathers up the most 4
4
4 ruhbish.

4444 44 44444444444
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THE CLOVIS NEWS,
money and have a strong organizaRepublicans are in control.
tion but his popularity has certainly
The Republican leaders
in that
been on the wane in the pust few body have been talking about econoOfficial Paper of Curry County.
weeks.
my ever since they came into power,
almost a year ago. Whilo they have
That Joe Bailey fight over in Texas been talying economy, the governEDWARD L. MANSON
is of course none of our business, ment departments have been pracEditor and Publisher
but we are right proud that those ticing it. Roswell News. '
plains counties took his number to
Entered at the postofflce at Clovis, the tune
of about ten to one in the
ISN'T IT FUNNY
New Mexico, ai second class matter precinct
conventions last Saturday.
Bndcr the act of March 3, 1879,
That a Business Man ; . when the
REDUCING THE DEBT
circus car comes to town; and plasters
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
up tho sides of every old building
During March the treasury depart- in sight; and fills the newspapers
One Year
$1,50
8ix Months
reduction of with column after column of adver
.75 ment accomplished
nearly
of a billion tising, describing
the ' wonder of
dollars in the national debt. During wonders; and circus day arrives
A WISE APPOINTMENT
six months ending .with March, the and with it the ciicus and the paint
debt was rcttuced more than a and brass bonds and spangles aiiu
The action of Gov. Larrazolo in billion
and a half dollars, enough to tights and everything;
and Mr.
appointing D. W. Jones as a member
effect a saving on interest to the tax Business Man can't resist and sneaks
of the State Highway Commission payers of
tho country of aproximate-l- y down the back alley of his store and
meets with the general approval of
165,000,000 per annum.
runs plumb bang into Deacon Jones
both Democrats and Republicans in
This record is so splendid as to going somewhere; and Sister Mary
this part of the state. Mr. Jones is
a thorough and practical road man bring forth praise from the Repub- Smith with her brother's two' little
lican floor leader in the house, Rep- Smiths going somewhere; and wonnd his services as a member of the
Commision will be invaluable to the resentative Mondell, who admits that ders why in thunder some folks don't
state, Good roads are of interest to the treasury officials have "handled stay at home where they belong; but
everyone in the state and timrt will a trying situation most admirably," finally reaches the circus grounds
but warns that "they cannot avert and sees the circus and boats it back
demonstrate ho-- much more wise it is
disaster unless we keep expenditures to the store that he will keep on
to appoint a practical man to a
within our Income."
turning down advertising because
cf this kird than to name n
Mr. Mondell, of course, knows that advertising doesn't pay.
politician.
no money is expended that is not apCitizens of SaUesn New Mc:;jo
propriated by congress, whero the
Phone 97 for Job work of all kinds.
can rest assured that this pai of the
state will come in for fair convdera-liowhile Mr. J.mts is on Iho hoard.

The Clovis News

three-quarte-

n

Roswell has a grown fight on now
in the way of a factional Democratic
squabble which is to be settled at the
polls next Saturday in the county
jirimary there. If those Valley Democrats will just use some of this same
enthusiasm scrapping the Republicans
"hls fall old Chaves will turn in a
Democratic majority that will make
the state G. 0. P. leaders look sick.

r

Own your own home, It's cheaper
than paying rent.

Kemp bunkr

(hmwrai

For Sale Fine corner lot,
block to school. Lot 7, blqck
North Park addition. $400. J.
Mecklenburg, 2738 Broadway,
Diego, Cal.

one
40,
W.
San

iTrafic Tracks
Two Ton Capacity

$1630 in Clovis.

Real Service!

To save time is to make money
owners of Traffic Trucks do both.

We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best possible service and plenty of good
things to eat.

Tha Traffic saves hundreds of dollars in first cost, hundreds of dollars in
maintenance cost and cuts in half the
cost of hauling.
Do your hauling with a Traffic.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

"Standardized and Standard sized."

We have adopted
new policy of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.

Let us show them to you.

Skarda Auto Truck and
Tractor Co.

0gg& Boss Cafe

W7HEN you go into a
W bank day after day,
year after year, and

-

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1920

Open All Night

.

The Clean-u- p
Campaign inaugurated by the women of Clovis Bhould
have the hearty
of every
eitizen of the town. The News predicts right now that this campaign is
going to be a success and it does not
take much of a prophet to foresee
this either for the women of Clovis
are behind the movement and this
alone' spells success for the plan.
They will not only work but will put
the lazy men at work, too.'

have that

"nobody-knows-me-

"

feeling, it's
time to change banks.
Maybe our bank is the
best bank for you.

Something seems to bo wrong with
General Wood's boom for the Republican nomination.. The Wood people
Mm to be plentifully equipped with

lHelPS
S

Sick
vJ Women
I

jj

ri

f

if

,

I

1

i

W

Cardul. the woman'! L
tonic, helped Mr. WU- liam Eversole, of Hazel I
wbt 7
Patch. Ky.
wis wiiick
i uau a
U
general breaking-dow- n
of my health. .1 was In
bed for weeks, unable to I
t
I had such
Eel up.
weakness and dizziness;'
and the pains were
very severe. A friend N
told me I had tried everything else, why not
Cardul?,.. I did, and
soon taw It wa helping
me . . . After 12 bottles,
I am strong and well."

li

Ol1

R"

i

!

1
I

i

.

"The Bank that Accommodates"
Capital $50,000.00

fi Guaranteed by

Surplus $27,500.00

m
f C

I

The Clovis National Bank

1

i

...

The Tire that goes a
long way to make friends
The fact that one of the first successful cord tires' was a
General Tire undoubtedly has bad something to do with
the present position that the General holds in the tire world
but the main reason is that every General Tire Cord or
Fabric Truck or Passenger Type for small can or large-- has
gone a longer way to make friends than its price promised.
The General Tire

is

ready to go a long way to make friends

with you.

TAKE

jlH ill

I

N C O

NSOKATID

""DULL" Durham cigarettes; you roll them

XJ yourself from genuine "Bull" Durham

tobacco; ntty irom one bag.
. No machine can even duplicate your "own"
rolled from genuine "Bull" Durham tobacco.
Good old reliable "Bull". Always genuine;
since 1865 he's been everyone's friend. .

Id,

GENUINE

MAM
JU.WUYU

-

TOBACCO

.

..--

The Woman's Tonic
Do you feel weak, dizIs your
zy, worn-oulack of good health caused
from any of the complaints so common to
women? Then why not
give Cardul a trial?
It
should surely do for you
what it has done for so
many thousands ol oilier
women who suffered it
should help you back to
health.
Ask some lady friend
who has taken Cardul.
She will tell you how it
helped her. Try Cardul.
t?
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i
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to make friends
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ELECTRIC FILLING
C.H. SCOTT

...

&

Built

t'n

Ohm, iy
The tJcncrni
Tire end
Rubber Co.

E

KMl' iV.t(.

.ivM

J

STATION

SON, Prop.

Corner East Grand and File
High Grade Gas and Oils

'St..

H 7.

1
yif

Free Air and Water
LADIES' WAITING 0011

10c

J
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ministrator of said estate has filed
A.
his final account in said estate, and
the Court has appointed May 8, 1920,
In the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
at 10:00 o'clock A. M., as the day
THE STATE
and hour to hear objections to said
In the matter of the estate of L C.
Dames deceased.
account and to settle the same.
No. 126.
J. S. FITZHUGH,
MRS. SMITH SAYS IT WOULD BE
Notice Is hereby given that Geo.
Administrator.
UNGRATEFUL NOT TO TELL
Vf. Ryle, administrator of the above
OTHERS OF TANLAC.
crtute has filed his final 'report and
For Sale Some good Jersey milk
I believe I'm the happiest woman
also his petition asking to' be discows, fresh. Call at ZU3 S. Shel
in California today and it is all becharged; the Honorable C. V. Steed,
don.
cause of what Tanlac has done for
Judge
of Curry County, New
Probate
a
Eugene
Smith,
Mrs.
said
me,"
Mexico, has set the 5th day of July,
prominent and popular Los Angeles
1020, at the hour of 10 o'cbck A. M
woman who resides at 680 West 52nd
A Fellow Needs a Friend
st the Court room of the Probate
Street Mrs. Smith is an officer of When he has, no Exhibit
Court of Curry County. New Mexico,
the Eastern Star and other organ!
as the day, time and place for hearing
The Kid's Own
satlons.
' objections, If any there be, to said re
(
CHAUTAUQUA
"For aix years I suffered from a
port and petition.
May
21st to 26th, 1920
complication of troubles that final
inercxore any person or persons
ly led to a general breakdown.
John Luikart, Secretary
wishing to object are hereby notified
had awful pains around my heart,
to file their objections on or before
which I was told was caused by pleu
the day set for said hearing.
risy. My kidneys wen iu such bad
Dated this 8th day of April, 1926
condition ;! had constant pains-i- n
(Seal)
Cttttrh Cshaot Be Cured I
W. C. ZERWER,
1th
LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa thai"
shoulders
my
and
neck
my
and
back
County Clerk.
NOTICE OF SUIT
MUM, MAlik ,h Bjt
Ih.
would get stiff at times and my Catarrh Is s local diMtM, creatl? In''
By Ola Devitt, Deputy.
condition, ana
walk, nueactd or conatltutlonai
hardly
could
swelled
I
limbs
to
In ordir to our It you muit take an.
Stat of New. Mexico to Charles B.
I waa to nervous that even the ring
'
NOTICE
J
FORV rUBLICATlON
. Ray; Greeting i'
la taken Internally and acta thnj
upset mo and elna
h blood on the mucous surfaces of tha
suit ing of the donr, boll
ISOLATED TRACT
...
. You are hereby notified! that
j.
yatain.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine--good
get
to
a
impossible
seemed
it
by on ot tha beat physicians
has been f ilel fa the District Court
G Merited
I
la
everything
country
years.
(or
sleep.
this
tried
I
night's
It
I
PUBLIC LAND SALE
of Curry County, New Mexico, by
of soma ot tha best tonics known,
could hear of to get relief, even to
with aoma ot tha best blood
Department of the Interior, U. S Nannie Ray, plaintiff, against yovl as having all my teeth treated but combined
purifiers. The perfect combination of
we inareaienia in Hans uaiaxrn
Lbnd office at Fort Sumner, N. M. dofendant in cause number 1598 on
worse ani became so cine la what oroduces aucti wonderful
keot
the civil docket of said court, and that
April 10, 1920.
In catarrhal conditions. Band for
emaciated
that I weighed! reaulta
weak
and
adteatlmoniaia, free.
Notice is hereby given that, as di A. W. Hockenhull, whose business
Finally r. J. CHENET CO., Props., Toledo,
nds.
hundred
only
one
poi
All DruKgiats, 15c.
rected by the Commissioner of the dress Is Clovis, New Merico, is the
they took me to the hospital and I
Hall's Family Pills for ranstloatt-iLand office, under provi attorney for the plaintiff; that the stayed
there six weeks, bu: did not
sinns of Sec. 2465, R. S., pursuant general objects of said suit are to
seem to improve in tlw least, to I
to the application of William U. Dan obtain a decree of divorce against was brought home and had just about
nelly,' Serial No. 018593, we will of you by the plaintiff and the perma
given up hope when a friend persuadftr at public sale, to the highest bid' nent care and custody of your two ed me to try Tanlac.
Ray
and
4ir, but at not less than $5.00 per said children, Ralph Dean
"I began to feel better after the
acre, at 2 o'clock P. M., on the 20th Gladis Ray; that unless you appear,
few doses and by '.ho time I
first
on
or
in
cause
said
After you eat always take
day of May, next, at this office, the answer or plead
before the 28th day of May, 1920, had taken four bottles of Tatilnc I
following tract of lund:
weight
had gained eighteen pounJ't in
NEK SWW, Sue. 2fl, T. 4 N., R. the plaintiff will toko Judgment by
and felt as well and strong as I ever
default aguinst you.
85 E., N. M. P. M.
"
did in my life, for every one of my
(76rt YOUR
of
court
my
hand
and
seal
Witness
The sale will not be kept open,
me.
had
left
troubles
Heartburn,
Bloat
Instantly relieves
but will be duclured closed when this 0th day of April, 1920.
d Catty Feeling. Stops food souring,
The result from Tanlac must be
W. C. ZERWER,
th.no present at the hour numed have (Seal)
and all atomach miseries.
repeating,
nermanent. for it has been four
County Clerk.
censed bidding. The person making
AldaditeHieaaadeaewtHe. Katpa atomaeb
dose
my
lant
took
I
months since
(weetaoa trans, inereua viwiiy ana rp.
the highest bid will be required to
ATONmie thkHt remedr. Tea of tboo.
now iu I did then,
well
as
I
and
feel
ande wonderfully benefited. OnlycoeUaotnt
NOTICE
immediately pay to the Receiver the
ungrateful
be
two dn y to me It. PoiiUwly ureotmd
would
or
think
I
I
und
Probnto Court, Curry County, NeW
amount thereof.
to pImm er we will refund meaej. Oat a bit!
not to tell others what a wond-rf- ul
Doauoay. xoawuieea.
Mexico
In the matter of the
Any person claiming adversely the
Tanlac is.
estate of Mrs. B. B. Burrus, de medicine
land are advised to
d
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by City
CloTit, N. M.
ceuscd.
file their claims, or objections, on or
Drug Co., in Texico by Red Cross
Notice is hereby given that tho adbefore the time designated for sale,
in Melrose by Irwin
Pharmacy,
and
W. R. McCILL,
ministrator of said estate has filed
(Advertisement)
& Pool.
Register.
in said court his final account in said
appointed
court
the
has
estate, and
NOTICE
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT Mny 8, 1920, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
OF ASBURY J. PETTIGREW, for the day and hour to hear objec In Probate Court, Curry County,
New Mexico, in the matters of the
DECEA5ED, NOTICE OF PROOF tions to said account and to settle
estuto of David Mosquedo, deTHEREOF.
the same.
ceased.
J. S. FITZHUGH,
Notice is hereby given that the ad- Administrator.
Notice is hereby given that Muy,
20th, 1920, the same boing a day of
the regular term of the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, at the
hour of 10:00 "'clock, A. M., has been
fixed by an order of said court as
the day for proving the last Will and
Testament of Asbury J. Pettigrew,
deceased, and all heirs, legatees and
devises of said deceased and all persons who may have any interest in
the estate of said deceased, are here
by notified to be and appear at the
County Clerk's office in the Court
House, in the City of Clovis, Curry
County, New Mevico, on the day and
hour aforesaid, when said Will will
be offered for proof:
In witness whereof, I have here
unto act my hand and Affixed tht
seal of said court, this the 10th day
of April, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
(Seal)
Clerk
County Clark and
of the Probate Court of Curry Conn.
tr. New Mexico;
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Fair

CHAPEL

FREE USE

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
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WHALE
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OF A COMEDY

"Nothing But

The Truth"

'ATONIC
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Night Phone 203
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Funniest In Years
New York Caste

At CHAUTAUQUA
May 21

to 26
JOHN LUIKART, Sec'y

above-describe-

1

A Clean, Wholesome

Product

1

Kight in connection with
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Salient SiC

Week we want to adl your

p

attention to tho wholcsonicness and cleanliness of

1J

0
a

'WaisUMMMb

sU

Nrr

Mj

Pride in Possesion of Value
Joy of Having Greater Service

(Q)IF

d
pride
There is a justly
of
and joy in ownership
a Stephens.

gasoline with like, efficiency and
success.

For the Stephens contains so much

Because of this engine, the
Stephens is a salient

deep-seate-

tw

which pleases and serves and
.

It

is wade of the rhoieest wheat and maiiufaolured with

machinery,
jnwcHM of

no-one-

hands

's

manufacture.

l,ni,-liin-

high-grad-

satisfies.

e

road performer.

hand built bodies are
mounted upon the wonderful riding
Stephens

"l0 wheat during the

--

You get speed, endurance, flexibilability, smooth
ity,
riding, and" quietness at their
maximum.

Stephens chassis.

Try a nark of this wonderful flour and

.

Remember

Clean Up Week In Clovis

(

'

May 10th to 15th

ng

The chassis which contains the
modern efficient Stephens engine
The most powerful and most
economical engine for ;ts size in
passenger automobiles

he ootivinred thai the home product is iilisolufely the host.

i

all-arou- nd

v

Stephens owners know that no
other car can give them all these
advantages'.

The engine that is no
respecter of the grades
of gasoline you feed it

"That is salient which
is strikingly manifest

That burns every atom

atttntion at once."

tr uhkh

To own a Stephens is
to enjoy the height of
satisfaction.
Arrange
for a demons'tration
today.

catches the

of low and high grade

WEBSTER.
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ill

in Sweetwater and point
West Texas this week.

SMI
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n

i

spent several days
in central

Cleve Edgell

'COSMOPOLITAN

a
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Tinware, Graniteware,
inum ware.

PRODUCTIONS
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and Alum-

They work;

Y

They work
naturally

woek.

and form
no habit

E. H. Robinson

returned Sunday
from Marlin where he has been resting for several weeks. Mr. Robinson
says he is feeling much improved on
account of his stay there.

.HI-

"f "

-- P

Ml.

-

. I,

II

C.

kVr

""'

i

1

I

jssa
it.
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Columbia Grafonolas

Bratton of Farwcll spent
two or three days here the first of
the week yisiting at the home of his
son, Judge Sam Bratton.
Mr. Brat-to-h
hus recently returned from a
three weeks' stay at Mineral Wells,
Texas, that greatly benefited
his

II

A. rat. .1

form

work
naturally
and form
no habit

D. W. Jones, Secretary of tho
Chamber of Coommcrce, spent two
or three days in Santa Fo the past

.

'and

uaBUavsJ They

I. N. Jett left Tuesday for
San Antonio, Texas, where ke goes
to accept a position as city evangelist for tin Christian Church.
Rev.

Lmabiondavies

jTheyworkl

-

Dulton Mac ,who is ono of the city
employees in Clovis, left the. luttcr
part of lust week for a visit at his
former home at Itasca, Texas.

From the Itasca Item the News
notes that Miss Kate Cogdcll was
married to Mr. C. B. Williams, the
wedding taking place at Itasca, Tex.,
last Tuesday. The bride is a sister
to Mrs. Oscar Dobbs and spent several months in Clovis last winter.

pL,

naturally
i rand torm
no habit

Mrs. J. 'C. Heard, who live9 north
of Havener, was. shopping in Clovis
lust Saturday.

G.

health.

rTi

Carl W. Cunningham, recently of
Hereford, has accepted a position
with the News. Mrs. Cunningham,
who is a niece of Mrs. Pat O'Connel,
is now visiting at points in North
Texas, and will join Mr. Cunningham
in Clovis soon.
.

A splendid time ta refinish your
autos. A good painter at my shop
now.
Phone 254. Bert Curless. tfc

I

Hi

ALSO SHOWING

Two Reel Sunshine Comedy

Dan

K. Uscry, who bus been
with the News for a year or
more, left Sunday for Cunvon. Tex..
whera he expects to make his home.
Mr. Lsery's family will
join him
there just as soon as school is out!
here.

and Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
AT THE

Your neighbor has one
Sold on easy payments
New Records Each Week
Take some home with you

Eastman Kodaks

Wayne MeCluvkey, son of Mr. and
Wrs. M. LI MeCtujkey who live south
of town, has returned home after
spending about four years as a soldier for Uncle Sam. After spending
such a long time in the service Wayne
eays he is pretty glad to get home.

KYI

IP

Western Electric Washers sold on
trial

SATURDAY RiDGHT
I.,;, !,

;.:

;

:

May 8th

.:.

SEI'try to get in
nil

-

(l

:ii

wsioJon;

,';

.

4WBBRDEBOUBBBI

..
'

F. E. Lovett of Texico was a busl
nesa visitor in Clovis last Thursday,

PERSONAL MENTION
transacted business

W. B. Cramer

Mrs. C. C. Baker returned Tuesday
from Little Rock, Ark., where she
has been for the past several months.

Albuquerque

Help make Clovis cleaner and more
beautiful by cleaning up your pre
mises. Clean-uweek May 10 to 15

A. E. Curren is in
bunnc'B!i this week.

last week.
Santa Fe

on

Let us show you the New Round
uak Kange. Saves you money, tern
per and good nature.
BARRY HARDWARE CO.

p

Phillip Lyons spent two or three
made a business
days in Roswell the first of the week.
trip to Wichita, Kansas, the latter
part ox last week.
Dr. T. T. Presley, eye, ear, nose
and throat, will be in Clovis on the
Help make Clovis cleaner and more
beautiful by cleaning up your pre- 6th of each month at the office of
Dr. Board.
mises. Clean-u- p
week May 10 to 15.
A. Havener

MisiJ Faye Head, assistant ciishicr
of the First National Bank. left tho
first of the week for a vacation trip
to Misourl.

Just unloading car Weber Wagons
ana Trucks.

Skovgaard
Tho famous Danish violin
ist and company will appear
in concert at

Saturday

Mrs. Anna O'Connol is building an
Mrs. M. A. Todd of Texioo was a
Clovis Visitor on Thursday of last addition to her home on north Mitch
el street
week.
Harness, Wagons and Farm Trucks

Telephone 72 your Electric
and Plumbing TROUBLES.

at

3Z
Help niake

beautiful
mis s. Clean-u- p

D. R. GaaS Of

CoybnarjM

Hnfnnl

Night
Mrs. J. D. Lynch reports the sale of
136.40 of milk and butter from onw
cow during the month of March after
supplying their own household with
all they needed. Melrose Messenger.

W. E. Marsh, who la a memW
of New Mexico's mounted police fore
annf. turn matfe ajxtsipess trl to Artojfflltf If at'

lore op. enrac aayt m Up la the lfrtti
p re- - pah of last week. Mt; Cass
owi
week! May 10 to J6
a farm near here.

City Manager Oscar

Dobbs

..

turned the first cf the week from
Flu and its after effect era fqy
Judge Rowells scent two or three points in Texas. Ho was
nccomn.vi .
eafuliy freated by Osteopathy. tU days at Lubbock and point on the ed homo by
Mrs. Donbs and th .t
Just received whole box car of h' youth plains last week where he little son who Imvo
boon visitinr :
, t songs." Croft Music Ca.
looked after legal business.
places in Texas.

Try our finishing department.

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.

Remember

C. A. Hutch spent several days in

in Amarillo last Friduy.

W.

The News is in receipt of the an
nouncement of the weddine of An
drew L. Hudson to Miss Daisy Cras
ser at Uklshoma City last week. Andy
Hudson formerly lived In Texico and
is also well known in Clovis as he
spent several months here as recruiting officer at the beginning of
the war.

May 8th at 8:30 o'clock

DoJ
treat. Tick4t'onPBAlevaf'-

Croft T.lusfc
Company

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Remember

Clean-U- p

Week, May 10 to 15

Aldermen I. C. Johnson and K. C.
Jerry Lyons was here from AmaChilders returned Sur.duy morning rillo
the first of tho week visiting
from Dallas and other points in Tex- ut
the homo of his mother,
Mr.
as where they have been looking after Mary
Lyons at the Antlers Hotel.
the mattor of purchasing somo new
machinery for the city water .and
r urlhermore, ii these tunes con"
light plant.
tinuo much longer, we may have to
Our gas and oils are tho bent. Our sell our shlrtt studs to
...
n.v
w. UUI
M"J
tires and tubes are fully guaranteed. .laundry,
I
We handle tho Willard
i
v
threaded rubber and wod insulated
Lets Clean un our town..
Tire and Battery Co..
South Main
Refilar CommuBicatlon.
Street
CLOVfs LODGE, A. F. A
A. M.

f.

Ill

hi.,u.
Tni.

Xm

WK ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS.
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR --YOf
.BORROW
FROM US, '"BAKER
BROS, AGENCY
:
v
jAi .11,1.
'

in,-,-

;

jip.xeoeruon

OI

a

:womwnuwiI

X

v

.

INCRffiAS

YOUR FARM LOAN?
SEE OR
WRITE, BAKER BROS. AGENCY.

itUir.lrt
vnnuinutllT

'"""k- -jJ

I
-

I

i
1

t?diiixsii;e

bfJheW M MMOni Hair.;
ana f ourtn Friday
'
nifrhtaof each month.
at 1.00 O'clock.
,v,AI! flr Knlhu reaidlnff in
this jm isdlcUon are Invited.

"wa

I,
S

1..,7

,

-

tw.

have charge of the sale ef Chaotau-qu- a
tickets this year. They will e- pect everyontt to buy a season ticket
who can and will have the tickets
for sale within a few dayf now '
DO YOU WANT TO

a

a,

NbjKl
leUy
Shlar.

T

.

SECOND SECTION
u..

I

O
Official Paper of U. S. Land Office

Oldest Established Paper in Curry. County

11.50 PER YEA1
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for first prizs and it'i to be givan than aome of those boys over there. prove even more of a laugh producer
ment of poor children who$e parent!
All right, old man, I hope you do." than the comedy of last year. The
BETWEEN in REAL money. Skinny, you'r gon
FOR
are unable to pay. To raise this
situations created involve a young
"Well,
na do it, ain't you?"
perhave
been
money
organization!
' f
broker who wagers ten thousand
Naw, I don't think I'd care much
fected in each county in the tVte
dollar! that he can tell nothing but
GLOViS EMS about picking up all kinds of dirt
and it ii proposed to make a great
houra
GREATEST SUCCESS thetrath fo 'twenty-fou- r
COLLIER'S
and rubbish.",
campaign for donation! during the
Under. aquations which make your
next several days. C. W. Harrison it
"Now ice here, Skinr.yl I don't
Mr. John Luikart. secretary of hair curl he la obliged to aay just what
chairman of the work for thia coun
think you'r a very good citizen."
"Hit Skinny."
Moot evgryone in Now Mexico it
the Chautauqua committee, advisea he thinks about a number of things
ty and Mr. Harrison laya ho hat
"Hello! Shorty."
you are that Redpath-Horn"Aw go on, fra goodor-'ewill produce that would have made George Washfu .vilinr with'the work done by Dr. many
"Say! Skinny, I'm gonna, make anyway."
aiurancei of liberal donation!
There a
"Nothing but the Truth" at the ington lie like a gentleman.
C. E..Lukem in the interest of the
to thii great work being undertaken tome money next week."
In Chautauqua here. Thit it the com, i
you
minute.
"Well,
watif
every;
Jnterestcd
.
He
atate.
has
of
the
Aaugh
been
6nhena
by Dr. Lukens. Below- - will bo found
"How'a that!"
beautifying Clovia as ycud oughter edy in which William Collier made
great work
instrumental in doing
;;
a subscription blank which those
week
..J'Well, you know next
be, ycu'd want to help clean op the hit greatest New York success.
If itt 'newt The Newi wanta it
an even
in
there
to'iuMcribe'cari Use in 'lend Clean-a- n
,
Week."
town. And just think, even If you
"Nothing But the Truth" will PioBt..tttffv'N9,,1'.
greater movement now on foot un
Ing in their funds.
"Yet, but what of that? I don't didn't win a prize you'd foci proud cf
dcr' hla direction. He propoeea to
subscriptions
hoped
the
that
how that's gonna make you any yourself for helping Sloan up the
It
ii
tee
Witld 'a l?00,000 hospital in Albu
money."
.
city. 'All the boyt in cur clots, and l4444444444444444444444444444444444t44444444444444
qucrqua that will care for and treat will be especially large1 between-'noDay
someone
inter
Mother'!
and
and
even the girls, said thoy were gcirg
be
you
to
there's
"Didn't
knovr
the poor crippled children of the
prate. The building will be equip- ested In the movement has dropped first and second prizes given in ev to help."
'
"Well, I guers you'r right, Shorty.
ped and endowed io that there will this thought which is well wrrth cry ward of the city, to every boy
'
your
consideration:.'
serious
or girl who gathers up the most trash I b3t I c.n win firs', prize In our
be no cost attached to the treat
and rubbish, and I'm gonna try word, 'cause I kr.ow I can wrk f later
VYour Floral Offering In
"
'
..'i
."
and"Honor of Mother, Worn in
4.
v i
V',' ', '
v.
1
four", biiffdnhqle or laid upon her
grave, will wither; in a day, but
TO SUBSCRIBERS
your gift of love sent irt memory of
Mother, Father, Daughter or son,
to our
The Newt, like all other news
We have added a
.
DR. C. K. LUKENS, s
to help build and equip the Great
papers, it confronted with the
at all
fresh'
choice,
have
will
and
gvocijry
teriouaneat of the paper probf 4 '.Children's Charity Hospital, will re
M.
N.
when
warn
you
Albuquerque,
want
you
what
get
can
you
times
new ita beauty and its fragrance
If m. The price it not only high
store.
every
year,
at
our
and
in
the
every
day
want
it
but manufacturer! predict that
I, or wo, inclose check for $
year in time.
it will go h!gker, possibly to 20c
be
used in the Children's Home and Hospi- '
to
per lb. by Jan. 1, 1921. Four 4
"Your fragile flower will fade
tal Work. We know that every child should
and it! petals fall, but that gift of
4 or five yeart ago it wat told for
be given a chance and we want a part in this
love and memory sent to help build
3c per lb. Every subscriber to
v,' i
:
to be for all the cripgreat work, knowing
the Hospital for tick and suffering
the Newt mutt be paid in ad- OUR
MOTTO
19
CLEANLINESS
children, will bring anew the bloom
vance in the future. If your
pled and helpless children who are not in po4 date on your piper thowt a year 4 of health upon the pinched and wan
sition to get help otherwise, and riot a SECTAR4 oreviout to 1920. you are in 4 facet of suffering and crippled chilIAN institution.
.
4 arreart. We are going to try 4 dren, and those of our. loved onei
to keep the price of, the paper at 4 who now live in "Glory ' Land" In
$1.50 but we cant do thit and 4 God'i Garden of Eternal Beauty,
4 carry any delinquent subscrib- - 4 will rejoice more in, your gift to help
4 ert on the list. We will make 4 the suffering and crippled children,
4 no exceptions to our paid in ad- - 4 than in the mere Wearing of a flower
(Mail this to C. W. Harrison, Clovis)
Next Door to Postoffice
PHONE 118
4 in memory of the absent one!.
vnnri! rule.
4
"In Honor and Memory of Mother,
4
do it for tome mother's child."
4
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Saturday, May 15
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ONE, WE HAVE BEEN OVER- NEVER IN THE HISTORY OP OUR BUSINESS HAS A CLEARANCE SALE BEEN AS SUCCESSFUL AS THIS
SALE WILL FURNISH A CONTINU"
RUN WITH BUSINESS, THERE ARE PLENTY OF GOODS LEFT AND THE REMAINING DAYS OF THE
ALL LINES HAVE BEEN REDUCED IN PRICE. .
ED 'OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE MONEY.
'
i'v-

.

20 Per Gent Distbunt on All Our
.

SEE OUR REMNANT COUNTER

r-

value
$1.2") value
8Tm! value

--

-

-

-

----

PETTICOATS

20

$1.19
93c
89c

PER CENT DISCOUNT

,

yd. Plain Taffeta in pink and white, :'.( inch.
$1.98
Sale Price, per yard
2.7") yd. Messalin, dark green. 36 inch. Sale price
$1.89
- -- -'
per yard
Price
$2.00 yard Messalin,'light green.6 inch. Sale
$1.29
per yard
$.".(K) yd. Moss Serge, tan. 'Mi inch. Sale Price per

vard

CHILDREN'S DRESSES 10 Per Cent Discount
SERGE AND FANCY WOOL SKIRTS
20 Per Cent Discount
TCytta

Oualitv No. 720 Muslin, 45c

:

per yard

valued-Sal-e

price

9c.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
can satisfy her longing for quan-iilie- s
woman
Every
and muslin undergarnients.
silk
of prclty
10

and Dress Shoes.

,

LADIES' HOSE
-

$3-4-

6 inch.

Sale

-

-

Price per
98c

$1.65 vd. Figured Pongee, 36 inch. Sale Price per
89c
y'a r d
2.(H) vd. Strined and Brown Marouisette, 40 inch.
$1.39
Sale priecper yard
2.75 yd. Fancy Plaid Taffeta, :?6 inch. Sale Price
$1.98

per yard

One
,

'

APRONS
2.50 value.
Lot of Aprons

$10.00 'value, silk
$6.50 value, Kavser
$5.00 value, silk

value, silk
$4.00 value, silk
$:U0 value, silk'

Sale Price
$2.19

.

-

4.39

-$-

$4.5(1

-

--

- -

HOSE SPECIAL Tn Blac k,
Brown Silk, $3.00 value

--

White,

$3.98
$3.49 '

,.$2.89

Navy and
$1.98

WAIST SPECIAL A big assortment of Wash
- $1.98
Waists $3.00 values.
SPECIAL A big assortment of Voile'
WAIST
'
,

'

Waists.

$3.75 value, each

-

-$-

2.98

HOSE SPECIAL 50 dozen black and white art ir
79c
ficial silk. $1.00 value, each.
SPECIAL-O-ne
e a c h

e a e h

$7.89
$5.89

-

-'-

lot of Taffeta and Serge Dresses

TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES. 15

.

$3.93

.

OFF

BOYS SUITS 10 PER 03NT DISCOUNT

One Lot of Khaki Unionalls, values to $6.00. Sale

'Price $.19

vd. Figund Pongee,

y'a r d

Per Cent Discount

SPECIAL Redud ion on one lot of Men's 'work

"

1.85

Wear

SEE OUR REMNANT COUNTER

1.50

BRASSIERE SPECIAL
$2.00 value
$1.73 value

V.

Ready-t- o

silk Special

,

.

.

-

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN TRADING

;

STAMPS

M SI

s

BOYS' CAPS 15 PER CENT DISCOUNT

9
v

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 6. 1920.
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We can give you the very best possible protection just the same as our Agency
has always done. Those who have insured with us in the past and were hailed out can
testify to the kind of protection we give.
We want you to think a moment of the disaster that a few minutes hail storm often
brings, and remember that BAKER BROS, are the men who can help you at such a
time. We refer you to our hail insurance record for the past five years.
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May 10th to 15th
O

HKaC"
NOTICE OF SALE

to advertise and sell said property.
Now therefore notice is hereby givRUTH NOTES
en that the undersigned will on the
;
26th day of May, 1920, at the hour
of 2 p. m., Id the afternoon, at the
The farmers around here would
front door of the Court kouse in
Clovis, New. Mexico, sell the above sore like to see a rain. ,
described property at public outcry ' The singing at Mr. Chitwood's Sunfor cash in hand to satisfy said judg- day aiternon was enjoyed by all.
ment and costs and expense of this There were two young married couples present, Mr. and Mrs.. Warren
ale, ...
... ..
Dated this 28th day of April, 1920. Rose and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ruth

ft))

f

Whereas, on the 24th day of May,
1917, the, platrict Court, of ,Cury;
County, New, Mexico, made ane) entered a decree and order, in cause
amber 1091, in favor of the plaintiff, S. Gris&araore, and against R. A.
ICayno and Florence B. Bayne,
for the aura of $674.05, and
the aura of $216.00, interest to date
f sale, and therein decreed a foreclosure of a real estate mortgage
3. C. Nelson, Special Master. erford.
against said defendants upon Lots 7,
there will be a box supper at
10,
11
, 9,
and 12 in Block 16 of the
Lumber is not high. What rent do Jtuth .achol house the 21st of May.
North Park Addition to the City of yo'iipay,
Everybody come and bring some one
Gloria, New Mexico, and ordered
with you.
aid property .sold to pay said judgWe hear that young ftr. Madal Is
ment, and appointed the undersigned
straying . over, in .our comunity.
Wonder what the atraction is?
Mr. Chitwood had better look out
or he is going to have to look out
for a cook.
We se there is som real attraction around Mr. Charlie Wall's for
Oris Lewis. Could anyone guess
what It isT
We hope it comes a nice rain and
maybe grouchy faces will clear.
CINDERELLA.

CI earn U

W eek

time to have your car
washed, too. Remember we handle all kinds of auto accessories.
Yours for better automobile
service.
d

Tires.

NEW STATE AUTO CO.

'

Mr.

r?a

The Trogrcss Club met Tuesday
afternoon of lut week with Mrs.
Charles Melton and an interesting
program waa carried out.
The subject ws "Civics."
Roll call was answered with suggestions on"How we may safeguard
our town with little money."
A study of "City Housecleanlng"
waa given by Mrs. Bm'yer.
"Ideals in Recreation" wu given
by Mrs. Harrison.
The club adjourned to meet on
May Uth with Mrs. Woodward.

'

CET YOUR AUTO, .....
t
LICENSE AT ONCE

After Saturday mornlne? all ear
owners driving cars with last yeara
tags on them will be arrested. This
means that sou must nav vour sufa
license or keep your car off the street
as the law will certainly be enforced
without exception to anyone.
W. E." MARSH. State Mounti.il
Police.
D. L, MOYE, Chief of Police.

e

North Main Et.
I
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0
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There must he

Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico, May 3, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that John R.
Tunnel, of Grady, New Mexico, who,
on Fcbruery 17, 1917, made Additional Homestead Entry No. 021105,
for SWU, Section 18, Township 6
North, Range 34 East, New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before C. V.
Steed, Probate Judge, Clovis, Curry
County, New Mexico, on the fifteenth
day of June, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: Levi
J. Honson of Gredy, N. M., S. M.
Stewart of
N. M., E. H. Har-- 1
per of Crr dv, N. M , and G. S. Will- S3
lams, of Grer'". K M.
I. J. BRISCOE, Register.

.

PROCRESS CLUB

to insure success, for the

sue-ecssf-

f

ul

fanner anoT business man must sometimes have ,.xrk
fumlto carry on his business as well as a place to store his
wealth, and the banker must have deposits in order
that he may
extend credit. Their working toK,t her makes business
in.
Prosperity is assured to him who banks his
and'
he needs credit makes proper use of it to enlarge his busi.u'ss
and
tide hirn over the tight places.
Use us when you need us. Enjoy our hospitality.
V,(0sit
your money with us.

0
o
')

0
o
V)

Citizen's Bank of Clovis
"

liiJS JTAJIMER S FRIEND"
MA1T 10th TO 15th 13 "CIAN-UWEEK IN CLOVIS
iRTtAflt!
O
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PAINT TJP.
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Real Auto Service
T. L. HELM,

st

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

A good

Kelly-Springfiel-

us

Belated explanations why Senator
Fall was left off the New Mexico
delegation to the Republican convention at Chicago, fail to shed any
new light on the subject. However,
it Is no secret that Fall refuted to
be "hog-tiedto vote ft General
Leonard Wood. That is why he wa
eliminated. Silver City Independent

May 10th to 15th

We Sell

REASON WHY THERE ARE NO
women in tho clown business," the
WOMEN CLOWNS IN CIRCUS veteran of the profession says, "is
that women are iust naturally not
good clowns. They wont nake fools
(New York Evening Mail)
Why aren't there any women of themselves as men will. And they
won't make themselves look ridicuclowns with the circus?
The blushing bride whose nuptials lous.
"Take a man for a clown, for inare so rudely interrupted during
the performance is a man; the lady stance. He doesn't care how funny
clown with the obedient bustle . is a you dress him or how foolish you
man; and even Alfred's mother, the make him look, because men, as a
lady wjth the collapsible, face and rule, haven't any natural vanity.
the detachable, teeth, who goes But give woman a ridiculous costhrough the areana shrieking ' for tume, and make her paint her
her ofspring, is is a man. There is face in red and white checks, put
not a aingie lady down in the cir-e- on false set of feet seven sisea too
large, and what have you? A lady
who Is really a "lady."
And. the reason', says Al &iaco, clown? No a resignation.
"Women haven't a sense, of huthe' oldest clown in tho .business,
who celebrates his eighty-firbirth mor .when the Joke is directed
day with the Ringling brothers and against themselves. They hate to be
Barnum A Bsiley Combined Shows laughed at. Men don't. They are
at the Garden this year, is that wo- better sports. They like a joke, and
men do not "make good clowns. In can laugh at the onea that hit' them
years of clowning for as well as the ones that hit others.
his sixty-od- d
"No, my years of experience
a living he has known some women
clowns, but none of them were good have proven that men are the best
ones.
, clowns. Maybe its because they
"The reason that there are no don't have to act. Maybe they're
born that way.
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TIPS FROM TEXAS
'

4

Sometimes a woman is so fond of
husband) she consults him instead of the children about what to
have for Sunday dinner.

ler

One of the strangest thing
in
this world is how long a boy can use
the same handkerchief without noticing it.
'

Our observation is that when a
middlo-age- d
man doesn't have anything else to do he grows pessimistic.
And it has Just about gotten so
In this country that some young girl
think about Cupid as much as some
old men think about whiskey.

4
that one reason

Mr. Peaviah says
why he didn't join
was because he was
would give his
' the Salvation Army

the overall elub
h
afraid Mrs.
regular pants to
Pea-vie-

'

'

"

'

Personally, we don't claim to be
very observant, but we have noticed
that at our meat market we can get
several kinds of raw materials, in
cluding a raw deal.

estc'.e or otherwise interested therein, will be governed accordingly.
GEORGE ROACH,
Administrator.

NOTICE OF FILING
FINAL ACCOUNT

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
A Reoublican convention is hereby
called to convene at the Court House
at Clovis, Curry County, New Mex
ico,' at 2 o'clock P. M., Saturday, May
the 15th, 1920. The precincts are en
titled to delegates as follows:
Precinct No. 1, North Clovis, 8 del
egates.
Precinct No. 6, Melrose, 6 dele
gates.
Precinct No. 7, Grady, 4 delegates.
Precinct No. 9, South Clovis, 6
delegates;
Precinct No. 13, Pleasant Hill, 4
delegates.
All other precincts are entitled to
3 delegates each.
The object of this convention ii to
nominate candidates for the several
County Offices. The delegates from
each precinct will elect two member
from their precinct to serve on th
The County
County Committee.
Committee will elect a County Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer."
Precinct Committeemen are requested to call precinct meetings to
elect delegate! to the County Convention in accordance with the above.
Dated this April 11, 19201; ,
Attest: W."A. Havener,; Chairman.
W. I. Luikart, Secretary.

In the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
In the "matter of the estate of Thomas N. Julyan, deceased. -

4 4

NOTICE TQ CREDITORS
An exchange suggests a referendum on the cost of living. But we In the Probata Court of Curry Coun- -'
object. Prices might be advanced to
ty, New Mexico.
include the cost of the referendum. In the matter of the estate of Corda
Stone, formerly Corda Bamer, deIf its news The News wants it.
ceased.
Phone us. No. 97.
No. 292.
Notice is hereby given that on the
n
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
27th day.of April, 1920, C. W.
was appointed administrator of
Notice is hereby given that letters the estate of Corda Stone, formerly
of administration upon the estate of Corda Barner, deceased. All per"
Issae M. Crawford, deceased, have sons or creditors having claims
may preestate
said
against
Probate
by
the
me
granted
to
been
C. W. Har
said
the
to
same
sent
the
Mexico,
Court of Curry County, New
at
on the 20th day of March, 1920, and rison, administrator of said estate
City
the
of
in
business
place
of
Mid
his
against
all persons having claims
estate are required to present same Clovia, County of Curry, State of

N.o. 187.

Notice is herebv (riven that the
undersigned, administrator of the
estate of Thomas N. Julyan, deceased
did on the 27th day of April, A. D.
1020. file in the above estate, his
final account and application for dis
charge as administrator of the above
estate; that on the 28th day of May
A. D. 1920, the said administrator
wilt present to the Honorable Pro
bate Judge of Curry County, New
Mexico, hi said final account and application for discharge a administrator of the said estate, and any and all
persons having claim against said

men

4 4

4 4
Another reason why a woman does
not like to take her husband on a
shopping tour is because she hates for
him to have fits where the sales
jriils can see him.

John Luikart, Secretary

Confectionery

j
A.

44444444444

Clovis Marble
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concern.
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CLOTHES IN SMART SPORT MODELS

is

out-of-do- or

,

.

Quick service ann good
'
Satisfaction
Material.
or- - no pay.
Guaranteed
We can save you the' agents
commission as nj agent Is al- -,
lowed to sell for us. Came look
'
over niy stock of Vermont
I am a citizen of
Marble.
Clovis

4444444

4444444444
L. M. BIGGS

Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 831
ClovisoNaw Maxieo

44 4 444

j

a1

Flannels, tweeds, homespuns and
a wide range of summer fabrics

Patronize Home Industry and
select your work from a home

DR. C. L. McCLELLAND
Physician and Surison
Cc.
Jew.
Dc:ihof
over
Office
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.

4

CD
CD

Works
Dad Dwight, Manager.

4

e

your favorite summer recreation golf, tennis, motoring or weekends in the country? How much
more enjoyable any one of them is
when you are suitably dressed ! You
will find here clothes which have been
specially designed and tailored for
wear.
spoVt and

What

Slaughter Murray, Proprietor. 4

for kidney and bladder troubles, gravel, weak and lume buck, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder In both men and women. If
rot sold by your druggist will be sent
One
by mail on receipt of f 1.25.
small tottlo often cures. 8end for
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2026 Olive st., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

DR.

i

o

Har-riso-

KIRSCHBAUM

MURRAY

A TEXAS WONDER

4

o

&.

--

The Murray Confectionery it
now ready for business at the
old stand whore we served the
public for to many years. It
will be our aim to conduct an
confectionary business, with evorythinf clean and
sanitary just such a place
that we gave you when in busiWe will appreness before.
ciate your business and invite
our friends to call and s. us.

You Can See 'em All
And Nave :()
WJY SEASON' TICKKT
CHAUTAUQUA
May 21st to 26th, 1920

4

t

9p

.

or Uut-- 01 iJoor Men

in the Game

Phone 97 for job work of all kinds

4
4

New Mexico, at any time within on
year from the date of this notice.
Witness my hand this 27th day of
April, 1920.
C. W. HARRISON,
Administrator of the estate of Cord
Stone, deceased.

4444444444444444444

Another thingif a girl could
opi'rate a typewriter with her feet,
would she like to work as she likes
to dance?

4

for payment within one year or they
will be forever barred.
JAS M. CRAWFORD.

Phone No. 97 for Job printing.

And when it conies to gingham
dresses there are many to wear 'cm
and few to wash 'em.

4

MAY 6, 1920.

W. I. Luikart & Co.
CLOVIS

Dad Dwright
Grand

44

Avenue, Clovis, N. M.

444
4

DR. Cv O. WARBINER

4

113 South Main St.
PIIONB 101

UHKOPRACTOIt

4

,'

A M mute
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Dr J. B. Westerfield
rhv.lrlun and Surrron.

T

wimu mci
nffli Phnue 2H1.

201)

4444444

BALDY STRANG & CO. Bag Pipes
NELEN WAGGONER Reader

44444
R. GIBSON

m. :OSle,

4
4
4
4
4

4

"ATH
both acute and
Treats all dlwn
chroule. OniH' lu New Tile
bi'llii'ng on writer north of Fire
Station anil euxt of Lyceum
theatre.
rtesMenee

Ofllco plK'iio
Clovis, New

3!H).

4444444

THE

4
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4

4
4

4
4
4
4

VeUrliarian.
200 West
Phone 45.

Otero' Street.
Clols. N.

4444

444 4444

NOTICE TO ALL
PRATORIANS
You will please pay your dues
In the futuro to II. E. Carlisle,
Recorder, at Clovis National
Bank.
n. E. Cnrlislo, Recordor

DR. E. C. MOBLEY

P.E.GORDON
HILTON JONES Secrets of Science

4444444

,

CAVENYS-Carto- ons

ORCHESTRAL ENTERTAINERS Jazz
Fun, Joy Night.
JESS PUGH-J- es

THOMAS W. JONES
4
4
4
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A Week To Hear and' See It All
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NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
New York Comedy Success
'CHARLES F. HORNER'S OWN CONPANY'1
.Siughis Company 20 People
' GATLING GUN FOGLEMAN
Master Salesman
R. E. P. KLINE Economist
FRANK L LOVELAND
Pres. 100 per c;nt American Club
MUSICAL DUO AND OTHERS

May 21 to 26

REDPATH - HORNER

Chautauqua

Get Your Season Tickets
JOHN LUIKART, Secretary

1
::
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NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS!!
THE

TIB

TATD OKI
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ON EAST GRAND AVENUE

J

See Your Gasoline Before You Buy It
You will experience a personal satisfaction in securing gasoline here from this new visible pumping station which we have
recently installed. In case the pump does not work right, the glass bowl shows the shortcomings of gasoline. See the amount and
clarity of your gasoline before it goes into your car. You see what you get and get what you see.

Bring your cars and see our new pump work. If you have no car, come and see us anyway. Everybody welcome.
We will carry a complete line of automobile accessories at all times and you can depend on it that we will carry nothing but
high grade goods.

FREE WATER AND AIR AT ALL TIMES
Up-To-Da-

Ladies' Rest Room

te

We have fitted up an

ladies' rest room where ladies can always find comfort and privacy.

up-to-da-

disposal of the ladies of Curry County and we invite you to make free use of it.

This room is at the

'

ELECTRIC FILLING STATION
C

H. SCOTT & SON, Prop.

East Grand Avenue

Clovis, New Mexico

SKOVGAARD FAMOUS DAN.
ISH VIOLINIST COMING
x
'

II
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and Keep !t Up
It'.

".c

.
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Week of May 10th to 15th
The whole world will soon be putting on a new
coat of paint. Lets keep up with the procession.

.

Abraham Lincoln said:

.

il

.

.

:;

.''J like to see

a man proud of the place he lives in."

So Does Your Neighbor
painted homes raise the morale of the neighborhood. Clothes make the man Paint makes the
"Well

home.
.

We carry a well assorted line of Sherwin-William- s
Paints and Kyanize Varnishes, that will meet with
all your paint and varnish requirements.

PAINT UP AND CLEAN UP AND KEEP IT UP.
'
WEEK OF MAY
5.

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Phone 23

'

Will appear in concert at the High
School auditorium on Saturday evening, Hay 8th, at 8:00 o'clock under
auspiciei of New Mexico Conserva-

tory of

Music.

Skovgaard, the famous Danish violinist will be assisted by two other
New York Metropolitan artists, a celebrated pianist and Grand' Opera
singer.
Skovgaard needs no introduction
to the American public, having filled
more than a thousand six hundred engagements from coast to coast. Before the war he played before most of
the kings and soverigns of Europe.
Skovgaard's left hand is insured
for f50,000.00. He performs on a
$13,000.00 violin, which is over 200
yean old. It is one of the very few
famous old Stradivarius violins in
existence today.
Such celebrated artists as Skovgaard and his company very seldom
ever perform in small cities like Clovis. Therefore the muiic loving public should feel very fortunate in having such artists stop here. In appreciation of their recognition of our little city, everyone should turn out
and give them a warm and enthusiastic welcome. This will be one of, if
n
not the beat music treats of the
and every mualc lover within a
radius of fifty miles or more, including Portalcs, Tcxico and Melrose
should make ready to hear these artists on May 8th.

Mexico, in which Carrie M. Faville
is plaintiff, and yourselves are the defendants in cause number 1600 on the
Civil Docvct of said court, and that
A. W. Hockenhull, whose business address is Clovis, New Mexico, is the at
torney for the plaintiff, and you wlir
take notice that the general objects
of said suit are to obtain a decree of
the court to quiet plaintiff's title In
and to the Southeast Quarter of Section Thirty-twin Township Three
North of Range Thirty-seve- n
East, N.
M. P. M., Curry County, New Mexico,
and to forever estop and bar defendants and all unknown claimants
from claiming any interest in and to
said property adverse to the plaintiff
and for other relief prayed for in
said complaint; and you are further
notified that unless you appear, answer or plead In said cause on or before the 21 day of June, 1020, the
plaintiff will take judgment by default against you.
In witness whereof I hve"her- kinto set my hand and affixed the leal
ol aaid court on this 22 day ofcApril,
1020.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.

BRINGING
Up Father
Have him hear
FOOLEMAK

at

CHAUTAUQUA
Flowers aro beautiful but they will
fade, but an act of charity to the
unfortunate
never
will
fde.
Wouldn't you like to have
part in
maintaining a hospital for crippled
children? Then mail your check at
once to C. W. Harrison, Clovis or
Dr. C. E. Lukens, Albuquerque.

TAKE

"HER"

TO
CHAUTAUQUA
'
May 21st to 28th, 1920

John Luikart, Secretary

sea-si-

Clean-U- p

Weel

NOTICE OF SUIT

'

10-1-

,

State of New Mexico to the defendants D. A. Jonea and Annio Jones
his wife; J. A. J. Jones and Goulin
Jones, his wife; J. E. Jones and Alice
Jones, his wife; T. K. Jones and
Amanda Jones, his wife; Mnrnuret
Dowdy and J. F. Dowdy, his wife;
Mrs. M. J. Clanton, a widow; Alex
White; Dave White, Susie Wesson
and Robert Wesson, her husband;
Laura Black and J. D. Black, her husband; Martha A. Green and J. M.
Green, her husband; Nancy Wilson
and R. T. Wilson, her husband; and
Huston Jones, and all unknown hoirs,
wives, widows, and claimants under
sold defendants, and all unknown
claimants adverse to the plaintiff,
gteeting:

,

You are hereby notified that a suit
has been filed against you In the District Court of Curry County, New

The very best way you can do your part to make
Clovis bigger and better.
There is no excuse for failure to
you have
the trash, we have the rakes, hoes and shove's you
'
, will need to do your part.
;
We are going to clean up; will you?

Roberts-Deardor-

ne

Hardware Co.
iatSkjM
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Short an
Marked

lmpr.slvt Sentsnca That
tht Ending of Romanta of
Alaskan

First National Bank

"Kt nc a

Capital and Surplus

$120,000.00

OTLPRIIICESS

Balled

nc gega V
That sentence, fulrly hissed In tlie
language of Hie Sltku tribe, marked
(he cud of uii Alaska roniuucu Unit
act a vllluge on edge ami brought out
the Intent powers of on Indian maiden.

OfClovis

LIES. LEEDS HOT

hu la et aum

ru

Recent Marriage to Christopher
of Greece Did Not Give Her
That Status.

For four years

First Mortgage Loan Co.

hud been ilio belle of the Sllka tribe.
The blood nf a king line of warrior

PRIME RENOUNCES HIS' RANK
falbcra.nnd of
mother
Young
coursed through her veins.
bucka vied with en eh other In luylng
65,000.00
American Woman's Only Title Now
their choicest trophies of the hunt til
Is Countess Gluecksburg, Orflciul
tho door of Annie's wigwam. Itut she
Athens Gazette Says Similar
Combined Capital
gave (hem oil thu. "glutei-- spiel.
$185,000.00
.
Cases Recalled.
Tilings giood thus when Sum Diiiu
Tliomna,, a scion of I lie Hyder tribe,
New York. Cuble dispatches from
come to gltkn. Sum Dum Thomas
Athens effectively contradict the aswore tho latest In clothes
t
sumption tlmt Mrs. William B. Leeds,
shoes, luveinler socks and red neckthrough he:- - recent luurriuge to I'rlnce
ties. Me smoked cigarettes In n holdChrlHlopher, youngest brother of forer mid nii Id "eyether" und "neyther."
mer King- CoiiKiuntine of Greece, acWe arc in a position to handle
Did
fill' before
quired the status of a princess of the
the blandishments of Sum Diuit blood and the, title of "Itoynl
your business and want you to
Thomas? She did. The wedding wo
The lutest Issues of the
followed by apollutch that lusted three
Garetto of Athens publish on an
days and nights. know (hat wc appreciate the
nouncement, by the Hellenic governNot snllslled to' spend the honeyment, Id the 'name of the crown, that
moon lu Sllka, Thomas chartered a
of those who do business
Christopher, before he married
gns bout and they sought a bench 20 Prince
Mrs. Leeds, was obliged to renounce
miles distant, wh.'re Uiey could bill
with us, and want as many new
his rank as a prince of the sovereign
and coo and eat clams with no one to
house of Greece und his pluca In the
molest them.
ones as wc can get. No matter how
of succession to the throne. The
Things went smoothly until one line
automatically erased his
night an exceptionally high tide, rolled renunciation
small your deposit may he, we want
name from the olllclul roster of the
In and rolled out ngnln, taking with it
princes and princesses of the royal
the gas boat. The young couple were
you to deposit your cheeks or cash
'
left on n lonely shore not frequented bouse.
'
Danish Rank.
Renounces
with us so wc may get better acat this season of the year. All their
Nor was this the only renunciation
provisions bad gone with the boat, and
tlmt the prince wiih compelled to make
the
her hud turned too cold to dig
quainted, even if you arc compelled
In order to obtain the consent of his
clnnis.
prewnt King Alexander,
Sum Pitm Thomas calmly sat down brother, tho
to check out every dollar the same
and tho consent of the Hellenic govin the tent, lighted a cigarette und an'
royal prince of
noum-ethey would gu together to the ernment. IIo was a
Denmark, and he was obliged to reday. YOUK CHECKS MARK
"Iluppy Hunting (iroimds."
nounce bis Danish royal rank and his
Hut Annle-Thbud not deline of Danish succession.
THE I JEST RECEIPTS. .
scended from u long line of w. rrlors place In tho
His father, the late King George,
for untiling. She grasped Thomas by
assassinated at Salonika In 1013, wus
tho shoulder, plucked the cigarette
a prince of the reigning house of Denfrom his mouth uud put him to work
mark prior to Ills election to the
hewing nut timber for a ruft.
Four days' later a clutlisy craft was throne of Greece. He was so apprei
laboriously piloted Into Sltku harbor, benslve as to the tenure of hia king'
ship In Greece that he required the
propelled by a sail that once was An
powers, Great Britain,
tile's wedding dress. The entire tribe protecting
was nt the landing when the strunge France and Ilussla, to guarantee him
craft grounded ou the beach and the on Income of $80,000 a year as long
wet, bedraggled hnneyuiooiicrs stepped os he lived, and to permit blm to re
tain his royal tank and status In the
ashore.
house of Denmark. All of Ills sent
.Not deigning to notice any of :he
and grandsons continue, therefore, to
crowd,
Sum
took
bum Thomas firmly by ou arm and rank as princes of Denmark all exgovled bl in to one side, where she put her cept Christopher. The king and
give
mouth close to his ear, In tones that ernment of Denmark agreed to
afleft no
for a mistaken meaning their consent to the marriage only
ter this further renunciation.
he hissed:
According to the Official Oasette,
"Kl ac a hu la et sum gu no gega 1"
(I am going home to mother, and you the former Prince Christopher was rewarded lor the various surrenders o)
can go to h I !)
royal rank with the consent of tbc
kings and governments of Greece and
And She Wished Him to Knew.
Denmark to the union with Mrs.
He was Id Indlunupnlls on business,
Leeds and with the rank of count In
Carpenters in Maryaville, Cali- and at he knows few persons here, he
$IS LAND PRODUCES $60 CROP
the Danish nobility. His title It now
was lonesome. The sight of a familiar
fornia, have initiated an
Count Glneeksburg, and that Is tht
club movement. It was to have been face, the sound of an old neighbor's only title that the former Mrs. Leedi
A. i. Conley and son, Arthur, loadThe carpenters say the voli. would have beeu worth more may lay claim to. She le not a prined out a car of shelled corn this week expected.
than he could express. Then enmo a cess
of either Greece or Denmark,
aum
the
overall club movement messenger hoy
rctult
of
neat
a
little
which brought them
with a telegram. It
on her appearance at any mon
of $2,822.40. Mr. Conley aaya they hat been to increase the cost of over- might be good news, aud It might be and
archical court would have to be con
have told quite a bit of hia last years alls to workers who need them, snd bad. Finally ho tore open the envetent with the title of Counteti
only
Tho
result.
lope and sa'.v It was from a Southern
crop and has enough feed in hia barn that haa been the
Gluecksturg.
boycott, no matter in what form, Is city. This la what It said;
for feeding; purposes.
A. Similar Cat.
"Isle of View."
It usually
The corn was grown on their farm a dangerous instrument.
A former Instance of similar renunITe
recognized
tha
Initials because
northwest of town and Mr. Conley works nothing but harm. It seldom
ciation occurred when Prince Aage el
they stood for the various names beDenmark, eldest son of Prince Walde
sayt that the crop when marketed, produces any element of good. Usu longing to the only girl,
.But the
produced an average of aixty dollars ally a boycott hurts the people who tneaulng of the message; that was a mar and of Princess Marie of France,
can least stand to be hurt. Albu mystery. The man paced the floor married the daughter of Count Calvl
per acre.
dl Bergolo, minister plenipotentiary
And Curry County land wilt aa low querque Evening Herald.
with the uufolded message before his
Italy at Copenhagen, ne was no)
of
Messenger.
eyes,
reading the three words over permitted
at $10 per acre. Melrose
te marry the girl ho loved
Do you believe the crippled child and over. Was there a hidden meanhis royal rank
surrendered
he
until
ing! Had a poor operator messed It
A husband often wishes that hit ren should have a chance! Then mail
and right of succession and had acup
so
nothing?
meant
It
cented the rank of ordinary noble
wife was aa sweet all the time aa the your check to support this great cause
Finally he sought a newly niado
with the title of Count Rosenberg.
in the to C, W. Harrison, Clovis, or Dr. C.
la when then is company
friend and thrust the telegram at blm.
Still another case was that oi
E. Lukens, Albuquerque.
house.
The friend glanced at It, then repeatPrince Frederick of Schleswlg-Hol- ed the words aloud. Immediately the
atelu, who fell In love with Miss Mary
job work of all kinds stranger's face was wreathed In Esther Lee of New York and was not
rhono 97
Fhone 07 far Job work of all kinds
smiles,, for now he understood. In
permitted to marry her, as he did In
dianapolis News.
1804, until he had definitely renounced
his status and prerogatives as a prln
Children's Hospital Sites.
of the blood. Still another Instance
One of the most noted children's
was that of Duke Henry Borwln ot
hospitals In England Is the Alexandra Mecklenbnrg-Schwerln- ,
who married
hospltul, which was always the pet th former Miss Elizabeth Pratt ol
charity of Oueen Alexandra, and In Klncston. N. Y at Dover, England
iiiiMAiii
which she takes the greatest personal
In 1011. The marriage was declared
a
Interest nt the present time. The chil
Invalid In 1013 by he 8upreme Court
dren treated In this hospital ore those
the Grand Duchy becouse It waf
of
suffering from hip disease, one of tho
held that the duke had evaded and
most tragic diseases that a child can
violated the laws of his country by
have. Kver since It was opened the marrying without official sanction,
hospital bus been In tho henrt of Lon
In all the long list of American
don streets, hut It has been decided
women that have married foreigner
that It shall he removed to the Caver- of rank and title, only one, Miss Alice
!
sham IiIIIh, The Great Onnnnd Street
Ilclno of New Orleans, ever entered
hospital for children In I.ondou will
Her first husband
the royal circle.
esiabllHh a brunch In the country in
was Arninnd. Due de Richelieu, and
t
tho form of a children's village.
The pfler his death she became the con
general feeling heeins to be that clill
sort of Albert, prince of Bionaco,
STE VE SAVAGE, WRESTLING CHAMPION;
dren's hospitals should he nway from ruling sovereign In his own right.
15
stays
minutes
the noise and dirt ami impure air of
any local man who
$100
tho ell?, In this country us well as In

Of Clovis
Capital and Surplus.:.

You Can Keep Up
vam xnis up Keep
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low-ru-
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'TpHE way you can pay makes it easy to
bty a Harley Davidson MotOrcycle--77,- e
,

High-Dens- ."

--

Olll-cl-

National Champion. And you can go 40 to '
60 miles on a gallon of gasoline, 250 miles on
a quart of oil; while the cost of tires and
repair will be just about the same as nothing:

ad-cou-

Take advantage of

advantages of
cycling.

Buy a Harley -- Davidson
for your own city use;
and with chummy , aide-cgive your family all
the motoring pleasures of
the great, good, glorious
country oh Sundays and
holidays and vacation
tours.

wi-i-

e

the

motor-

ar

Seii-au-

,

Plenty of room for the
folks .and luggage, all the
comfort you can care for;
and the dependable durability and pulling power
of the Harley Davidson
make it as faithful aa the
very best friend you ever
had. Come here and ace
the 1920 model Harley.
Davidson Motorcycle
The World's Champion.
--

The ROBINSON
ART SHOP
.

1

t
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"ine rnotograpner
Ave.
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See Us For Farm Loans

We pay you the money the same
day we make the loan.

iitiSi; .!

GENTRY
BROS.

Sa

17

MAY

Ml'lUUJ

:mv.

ant
f
Your

Mr. Farmer, Do You

To Increase
Maize Yield
.

Let us send you a sample of our AVondale Maize
and tell you all about it. Avondale Maize is all the
rage in Arizona, and it produces, too. Been head selected six years first prize Arizona State Fair six
times.
Write for free sample and planting instructions

Arizona Seed and Floral Co.
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nnino as Jamie Gregory, 1. 1.. D,
"Where on earth did you get that
distinction?" asked the attorney.
"It was a fellow true an American

rtAToaes izi
novel
w-- Tli fKnrDSMiaH

university," answered Jamie.
sweeplt his chimney thrcn times.
(iinna pay. )e cash, Jamie Orogory,' ha
says, 'but I'll mnk' ye 1. 1.. D. an' we'll
An' he did, sir." Ilos- ca! It quits:'

knu fiAClTIVELY
B

rw"

lJSX!i-
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A cldnmey sweep who was complain
ant In a case I it KdlnhuiKh gave lilt

R ATtw US DlSTIMfiTLY
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Phoenix, Arix.

WILL DRILL M'GEE WELL
hat struck a veb et water or whether
8,000 FEET SAYS REPORT it come into the hole from seepage.
Mr. McGee sayt that he does not in"""
Tucumcarl, May 6. The McGee tend to caae off the water at the preswell, now drilled to a depth rf ent time, until its source can be
over 3,000 feet, haa over 1,000 feet found. It is rumored that this well
of water in the hole, according; to tho may go to a depth of 5,000 feet in
order to give the well a thorough test,
head driller.
It ia not known whether the drill unless oil is found at a lesser depth.

ANNOUNCING

The New Hotel

Kiigland.

Honorary Degree,

3

F. 0. McNabb

Box 786

to

two or

Bicycles

n

SEED MME

lit

CLOVIS

Harley-Davidso-

take along.

anti-overa- ll

MONDAY

have the

We-als-

"Little Brother" to the motorcycles, made by the
same company. Also anything you want, in the way
of repairs and accessories even to the Kodak to

Bulgaria Leads Profiteers
in Chains Through Streets

Clabau:gh

and
Usurers, Wnckmnllers
profiteers are being placarded
and marched In chains through
the streets and market places of
Ilulgarlpn cities, according to adHeme,
received from
vices
8wltr.erlond.
Th!i public exposure, which recalls the nudl-evtpillory. Is said to bo pro
ducing good results.
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Rooms by day or week
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Canning.

the C'olumhln river salmon
canning Industry was started by pio
In 1870 a total of f KI0,
neer Mio-mc(KXMMX)
worth of the salmon has been
taken-frothe tki.iKH) acres of fishing
territory In the river from Cuscudo
locks to Its mouth.
Since

Latest Fish 8tory.
Wlnsted, Conn. James Campbell,
nilller In Newton, caught an eleven
pound eel In the Pootntuek river. It
order to save himself from-- belni
pulled Into the river he put hi lln
around a telegraph pale.
'

An accomodating European Plan

A.

J. Clabaugh

E. D. Lenhord

reasonable rates.

J. R. White

THE CLOVIS NEWS,
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Our niigpestioiis to you

will

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1920.
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Whenever you feel like coining in

ho

to talk it over, even when you are not

along Jhe line of harmonious, tasteful,
distinctive effects for the home.

ready to huy, we .shall be delighted to

y:

ill

"0

-

'

iuillllllllllxllimxxnxxix.

exchange ideas and suggestions.

..

.

Our Expe rience of House House Furnishing is at Your Command
WE FURNISH THE HOME COMPLETE
206,208 210, 212

Qlqyia Furnitum &

SOUTH MAIN STEEET
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Uiprtaftg

.

.

206, 208 210, 212

Co.

'

Hear FOGLEMAN And
Learn to Earn at
CHAUTAUQUA
May 21st to 26th, 1920
John Luikart, Secretary

Success in life waits for all to
reach out and grasp 't.
But too
many of us seek to annex it without
the trouble of grasping.

lefcrrcfiiii
CAiiNHS
To the nnsliell'i

spiral round
Tli th hearl that brings the sound;
Th soft
that you r
Within r captured from your ar.
Thomas
Rnllcy
Alilrlih,
r .

Phone 97 far job work of all kinds.
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MILK DISHES.

.

ary 23, Sadie Gerben Hcngcrvcld

De
Ko S years 2 months and 22 days
old.
This official test began February 5 and was supervised by five

different supervisors

In addition to
Mr. Harris, tho superintendent of of-

m

consisted of timothy, there being no
ensiluge, alfalfa or clover hay available Salt and drinking water were
within her reach at all times.
She was started on 14 pounds of
the grain mixture duily, fed in four
parts ,
of the amount ut
each feed, and this was gradually
increased until she was receiving a
daily ration of 28 pounds. This was
gradually reduced to 20 pounds daily.
The performance of this remarkHolstein-Kriesiaable pure-brecow,
noteworthy in itself, still further emphasizes the uniform hig production
of pure-breHolstein cows

ficial testing for the Holstdin Association in Wisconsin, who was present part of the time.
Sudie Gerben Hcngerveld Dc Kol
is, according to Mr. Harriman, breed
er and owner, a large strong animal,
weighing 1,750 pounds and the only
four generation cow in the world,
each of which four generations have
milked 103 pounds or mqre milk in
one day and averaged 100.8 pounds
of milk in one day, and 744.3 pounds
of milk and 32.43 pounds of butter
in 7 days.
This new 40 pound cow, now in
the limelight of public interest, was
fed a grain mixture of bran, oats,
oil meal, unicorn,
cottonseed meal
and distillers grain. Besides this she
was fed three pounds of- - molasses, 5
pounds of dried beet pulp (previously
(Albuiuer(ue Morning Journal)
soaked in water), and about 30 to 40
Santa Fe, May I. 1). W. Jones
pounds of mangles.
Her roughage of Clovis whs toduy appointed a mem
n

d

The vnlue of nklin and sour milk
as n fond Is not generally appreciated.
Taken by Itself skim

mjjtJ!,jwMiM iiiiniiniimmmiiiinmiiw

milk
when

rather

Kiln, but
wlili hrend

I

taken
or used In cooking It
forms a very nutritious
addition to the diet.
Skim milk
nenrly
i all Hie protein of Hie
whole milk and Is one of
the richest sources of
lime and phosphorous. Some children
to iiike milk In Its mil urn
form. Then the wise mother rovers the
fnste by serving If us milk tonsl, ens111111,
vegetable,
eri'iiiued
xotin.
Junket mid other simple denserts with
milk as a basis.
Skim milk mny be used In anv
recipe calling for whole milk. Willi
tho
of hnller, to replace (lie
ereiim removed, the eoniiHtsltlon approaches whole nif Ik.
Sour milk In rooked foods Is
good.
Hot breads imide with
sour milk hove on extra delltaey. Brown Nut Bread. Mix mid sift together two cnpfuls of graham hour,
one teaspnnnful of wilt, one teaspoon-fu- l
of sodn nnd one unil
cnpfuls of while flour. Add two cnpfuls
of sour milk to
cupful of molasses. To this add the dry Ingredf
ient and
cupful of sugar,
Mix well nnd add one cupful of
'
chopped nuts. Unlf (111 baking powder rnn, well grenscd ; let stand bnlf
nn hour. liuke
of an
hour In n modernte oven.
Sour Cream Salad Dressing. Rent
one, rupful of Rour creniu until stiff.
Add flavoring of lemon nnd pineapple
Juice during the whipping,
Season
with snlf, a dnsh of curry powder,
When using the dressing on vegetables.
For fruit emit the curry.
Cream of Green Pes Soup Take one
pint of peas or one rim of peas, rook
nntll soft, mash In II wnier In which
they were cooked, put through a
sieve, add enough water to'nuike a
nnart. Html with two tshlespoonfuls
eseh of butter
nd flour rooked together. Reason with bnlf a teaspoon-fu- l
each nf unit nnd sugar, a dnsh nf
pepper nnd a pint of thin rram r
milk. Serve lint.

bs
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IF YOU DON'T KNOW IT NOW
your first trial order will he ample proof to you.
-

AVE

.

SELL THE BEST (IROCElilES

in the hest way
'

DOX'--

..

the best service because
we want your trade.
give you

FAIL to fllVK

lTS

THAT TIMAL OliDER

'Twill lie to your advantage. ...

r,

11

f

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

-

What's Your Job?

--

SOUTH MAIN STREET

f

Discretion is a valuable asset, but
some people carry it to the point of
timidity.

:

d

ber of the State Highway Commission to succeed W. M. Atkinson of
Koswell, resigned.
The appointment
was made by Governor Larraxouj.
Mr. Jones at present ia secretary
of the Clovis Chamber
of Commerce, but for many years was employed as road superintendent In
that part of the state. He resigned
January 1st, last, to accept his present position. He is thoroughly posted
on all phases of road work and will
prove to be a
member of the
board. Ho had tho backing of both
politieul parties in the eastern part
of the state.
Most everyone talks too much,
few suy something.

KIDS LEAKE is the
Greatest Drummer
See and hear him Today
I

CHAUTAUQUA
May 21st to 26th, 1920

John Luikart, Secretary

!
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May 10th to I5th
The very best way you can do your part to

make Clovs bigger and better.
There is no excuse for failure to
you have the trash, we have the rakes, hoes
and shovels you will need to do your part.
co-opera-

as well as

Admirers of tho great
breed and those who are indairy cattle
terested in pur)-brcwill read with much satisfaction the
announcement that Sudie Gerben
Hcngcrvcld Do Kol, a pure-breregistered Holstein-Frcsia- n
cow owned
by R. M. Harriman of Appleton,
Wis., has added her name to the honproor roll of milk and bu'.ter-fa- t
ducers of romnrkuble achievement.
This surperb cow, according to the
preliminary report sent out from the
office of the superintendent of Advanced Registry for The Holstcin- Frlesian Association of America, has
been reported to have given under of
ficial A. R. O. test in 7 days 782
pounds of milk or an average butter-fa- t
test of 4.00. This expressed in
terms of butter would equal 40.04
pounds. : She was continued on test
and reports show her to have produced 3,247.5 pounds of milk which
if converted into butter would mako
157.54 pounds.
At. the time of freshening, Janu- "Blr.ck-and-Whit-

d

Hail Insurance
written by

THE OLD HARTFORD
Plenty of money to loan on farms

The Scheurich Agency

I
I

te,

m

I

We are going to clean up; will you?

Koberts-Dearboi- ie

Hardware Co.
(Q)(5)(S)(S)(5))(

l

-t
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BELLVIEW CHIMES

There will be a pie supper Friday
night, May 14th for a piano fund.
The entertainment will be the lunt
night of school, May 18th.
Singing convention will be the 1st
Sunday in June at the Methodist
church.
.
There ate two moi-- vcpk of s"l ool
and 'the Frcthmcn are working hard
to make their units.
The Sophomores and Freshmen
gavo the little Juniors a good
the.other morning, and we think
everyone enjoyed it.
The boys and girls of both the high
school showed a great improvement
in their yells.
We are" expecting Mrs. Durand,
Mr. Peterson and Mr. Foster to come
out Friday- - and start the club work.
There are enough membcri of each
project to secure a charter.
Mils Dennison spent the , latter
part of the week with Miss Gallagher
at her home near Clovis.
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VQLrylumber

I

is giving you trouble bring it to

our store and let an expert fix it.. Yon are assured
of honest dealing when you bring your work to us.

If you have any jewelry that

is tarnished or

I
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Fence for a Lifetime

CAMERON NEWS

They steal your money and
Tt. costs
ffovli iix oivn if
IHIIf 11IUU WIIUU J"JU tan
year
every
the American farmer one hundred million dollars
is
this
Most
of
year to replace decayed and broken fence posts.
Poor fence posts arc thieves.

A very large crowd enjoyed a musi- -

needs repairing, we will be glad to quote prices on
puttingit in proper shape. .

cal entertainment at the home of J.
H. Helsley Friday night.
Mrs. Maud Jor.nston has been very
'i
sick for the past two weeks.
J. A. Patterson butchered and sold
Our jewelry is jewelry of quality.
out a couple of goats Saturday.
Mrs. Ruby Hendrix of Clovis is
visiting her mother , Mrs. E. W.
Our WORD is our BOND
.
Leach this week.
The boys played ball at JBoney's
Saturday. They expect to play each
Saturday.
A large crowd attended the ring
ing at Virgil Dunn's homo Sunday
night.
Mr. Hodges of Hobart, Okla.
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETERISTS
stopped in during the Sunday school
hour at New Hope Sunday morning,
A. T. & S. P. WATCH INSPECTORS
after which he made a talk. He was
also present at the prayer meeting
He
and singing in the afternoon.
was the guest of T. W. Davidson and
family.
Notice to Farmers The St. Vrain recretary-Trcaaure- r
On April 20th Cleveland Johnston
National Farm Loan Association
and family and hie mother, Mrs. M.
Leave it to any man who has mado
amended' Territory covert all Curry
A. Johnston, and Mrs. Ella lsler left
a
success
in life and he will inform for a trip to visit relatives in Texas
yon
Range
County west of
Si. If
Mr. Isler stopped
desire it Teen, eel) en or write tor you that in thla world we get just and Oklahoma.
with her daughter, Lola Nishola at
J. L. Hinea, what we deserve.
further Information.

i

needless waste.
.
Long Bell creosoted posts last a lifetime. You can be sure
Their
of satisfactory service with the minimum of upkeep.
of
method
Bell
Long
The
first cost is practically the only cost.
open
the
with
compared
creosoting should not be ciuifused or
tank , dipping or brush treatments, for these are only temporary forms of wood preservation. By the Long Bell
process the entire sapwood is impregnated with
creosote and the result is "The Post Everlasting." '
We would like to show these posts and other fencing material
'
wc have in stock.
hydraulic-pressure-vacuu-

Denhof Jewelry C.
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"It Costa No More

To Built

'

It Eight."
W. B. CBAMEB, Mgr.

Telephone No. 15
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Welington, Texas, and returned on
'
The remainder
the train Thursday.
of the party visited at Lefors and
Wellington, Texas, and at Altus, OK.
in
Cle .ltd and family retirned
their car Friday. Mrs. Johnson remained t Altus where she intends
to go to Chlllicothe, Texas to spend
some time visiting.
J. Y. Sutton came In from Arlioria
of th week and is visiting
th
lit. I .1-- - t XT G.ttt. iM
Mies Lizzie Creceline and
M. F. and Josie Crecelins
I
ipent Tuesday with Mrs. Jennie Mar
tin.
Roy Chapman returned Friday
trip to Hot Springs, N. M.
from
Doe Patterson has been suffering
very badly with rheumatism for the
past two weeks.
Born to Mr, and Mrs. Charles uann
Mav 1. a fine srlrl.
The people met at Blair Sunday
and organized a Sunday school at
that place. Jeff Moore waa elected
Everyone be on time
mnerintendent.
each Sunday morning now and let'e
make it a success.
J. Z. Isler and son, Rome, madea
1. Z. Isler and son, Rome, made
week.
Justice Leach has contracted to.
carry the rural mail from Cameron.
He bought a car of J. D. Cameron
and began Tuesday.
Mrs. Lena Hendrix is slowly Improving at Chillicothe, Texas, where
she has undergone an operation for
kidney trouble.
Grandma Locknane who spent the
winter with relatives in Texas, re
turned last week with her son, Jesso,
who has been gone from here for
about a month.
A. A. Dethrage is hail insurance
agent in this part. He is workinit for
Rkiv Bros, of Clovis.
Mrs. Badger of Okla.,is visiting
hfr sister. Mrs. T. M. Jordan.
J. W. Shower had the misfortune
to have the wheel of a loaded wagon
run over his foot last week.
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lUei Eauti ef aay U4, SEE US.
Wo have f real the saillest ani cliaap--
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With the cost advancing jn every .direction, the temptation nowadays is to cut down the quality.
We think that this Is k serum's mistake. We do not
believe the buying public desirous of high and medium class horhe furnishings wants low quality.
The policy of the HOUSE OF QUALITY-rTH- E
MAGIC CITY FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING CO. is to handle the very best merchandise the
country affords, and to price it on a basis of low profit, thereby increasing the volume of business, and
institution at an exoperating this service-givin- g
ceedingly low cost ultimately the consumer is rendered a double service.
Our guide of the past and for all future will be the
QUALITY there is in an article both construction
and style.
The public has a keener appreciation of quality than
ever before.

Magic City Furniture and

Undertaking Go.
Quality Home Furnishers
JOHNSON BE03.

TOTO CBSDIt 13 GOOD

For Sale Close In corner lot, lot
8. block 62. Clovis. New Mexico. Price
$400.00. C. H. McDonald, box 167,

Qaddo, Texas.
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New Mexico Land,
Cattle Co.

03 &

Now
It
The coal situation U acute.
promUae te be more Mrioat next win.
Ranamber last wiater's trying
and put la year eoal now. At
precast w caa furnltk you with the
faaous ROCKVALE LUMP. The
price will aot be cheaper but coal will
he mere scarce.. We advice baying
ter.

time

aew,

Save Thcss Dates
Kay 21cit!

2Gth, 1S23

roil

CHAUTAUQUA

Kemp Ltinib2a Co.
,

f.HLTON EROVVN,

Mn's

THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY. MAY 6, 1320.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court of Curry
J
County, State of New Mexico.
Richard M. Cox, Plaintiff, vs. Lula
Canhner or Lola Cashnt r, R. C. Cash- ner, her husband, Mattie . or Mattio
Swearingen, hor husband, D. tt. or
Pillan' R. Garrison and Maude M.
his wife, and the Union
Mortgage Co., Clovis, and all un- No.
Defendants.
known claimants,
1604.
To the above named defendants,
You and each of you are hcivly
that a suit has boen com- against you in the District
Court of the Fifth Judicial district
of the State of New Mexico and the
County of Curry, in which Richard
M. Cox is the plaintiff, and you towit:
Lula or Lola Cashner and R. C. Cash-ne- r
her husband, Hattic E. or Mat-ti- e
Swearingen and N. B. Swearingen
her husband, D. R. or Dillard R. Garrison and Maude M. Garrison his wife
the Union Mortgage Co., of Clovis,
and all unknown claimants are
that said cause is numbered
1604 on tho civil docket of said court.
That the general objects ot said
smt, are to clear, quiet, confirm,
y
and release mor-giand to correct the titlu and declare same good and sufficient in
plaintiff, to correct and confirm certain deeds and instruments or writing
in the chain of title to plaintiff in and
te the following real estate, situate in
Curry County, New Mexico, to wit:
All of lot No. (2) in Block No.
original town of
(81) eighty-onClovis, New Mexico.
And for all other and proper relief which the court may deem just
and proper.
You are further notified that if
you and each of you fail to answer
or plead in this cause or make appearance on or before the 19th day
of June, 1920, judgment by default
will be taken against you in this suit,
and the allegation of said plaintiff's
complaint taken as true
j

i

ge

cloud.-satisf-

e,

.

Fred E. Dennis is the atorney for
the plaintiff and his business and
Post Office address is Clovis, New
Mexico.
Witness my hand and the teal of
said court this 4th day of May, 1920.
(SEAL)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.

For Sale

Sealed bids will be reon the sale of the Hollene
school building.
Bids opened at 2:00
p. m Saturduy, May 8th. Mail bids
to O. G. Turner, Texico, N. M., Route
A. Foregoing building is frame 24
by 80, with L addition 20 by 24. Reserve right to accept or reject any
and all bids.
ceived

NEW

Wagon Yard
I have purchased the old

Ray-bur-

n

barn on Hagcrman avo- nue, just back of tho Clovis
Steam Laundry, and have opened a wagoa yard there. ,

Will Buy and Sell Horses
and Moles
Feed and Grain Sold
for farmers to
stop with nice e'ean sheds to
A good place

put wagons under.

Tom Ross, Prop.

had

8c;;Cf.--

i

v("r :

meet-notifi-

Anid Keep Cleaned Up

WHT
II H.

COULDN'T

Writer's Wife
Oh, Harold! I
wish fOU could

like

write

hkMtr.
the

I

lvjit
tnntt today ter
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NOT TOO MILD.

"Don't you enjoy llwenln- - to th
honk of the wild noons?"
"Not when he's drlvln aa automobile."

Next

twsttjr dollar.

wccM

10th to
'
ith the Qovb Ladies in ? '

Let' til co'cpfiratc

MURDER SCRACER AS
RESULT OF PROHIBITION
.
MU '.
(El Paso Herald)
' New Mexico is one state that will
never lamor for a return to moist,
H. D.
days.
conditions of pre-w"ALWATI DO.
Bowman, assistant attorney general
I Ilk your
of that state,, said recently that crimihusband
nal cases in the courts had fallen off
much, h oma
60 per cent since the stae went dry.
to b such Jolty fellow..
Murders' are getting scarcer and
Oh, yen! He's
scarcer.
Jollying mt
The good effects of a liquorjess
for year.
condition are shown in New Mexico
by what people do as well as by what
they don't do. For instance, credits
in that state have improved remarkably. The percentage of bad debt to
C.N AVOID IT.
the amount of credit business done
:Th$Vlk of con.fi"
by certain firms that have made in'crote furnl-- !
vestigation has fallen from four per
Pour 'd' with'".
cent for 1917 to a shade more than 1
house, I;:!
f t h
per cent in 1919 and it is believed the
e wmi!
percentage will be still lower in 11)20. Wen. In the dark
In other words, where four credit cusV'Vou may
sur
tomers in each 100" beat their bills', in
Exactly whtra
1917, only one in doing it in 1920 ar)d
the tendency is toward the vanishing'
point.
i
OETg IT AGAIN.
New Mexico Jails are becoming shyl
On the mred
of boarders. Her courts are coming
today
very
handsome youni
to subsist on civil cases. The Improvelady smiled ai
ment is being reflected in 'property
me.
ownership as roll.
officials
State
Oh, I wouldn't
say that the number of property ownfed badly about
Thpre arc
It.
ers during the first year after prohimi invn who
bition became effective shows an in'Jouk own funnier
crease of more than 4 per cent over
man you do.
the normal annual increase of booze
days.
The cold facts alone are enough to
satisfy New Mexicans In tho case of
A noT ONE.
the people vs. booze. The people of
V
tho state have learned to do without
My'wlfo's lon
it . They have found out it is money
numliiK u grouch
all the week.
They have found
in their pockets.
llwn hilrt up.
out that it means more schools, more
havoyou?
The
roads, and more home owners.
hue and .cry for a return of beer will
find little sympathy in this splendid
southwestern commonwealth.
MOKE NOUn

miiigCIovuVthe

town in

New Mexico.
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If its news The News wants

Catarrh Cttnnot Be Curd
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To
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It

a'

downrlKhl
u s e f u Incus
I'll tuko

The hen'

.lay

vary tiino.

i

Why nren't you
atlnic, old top?
I'f on a dint.

What'

the

tronblo? rtoffnlll?
Had an opera-

mm

(7,.

m

A

Seed

Blue Grass an

ifij

THK

u

Rakes, Hoes, Spading Forks, Garden
Hose, Sprinklers
Garden Fence, Screen Wire

RKitiors.

.

Clean-U- p

r

iwi

THINK Kit.

Rhe baa Idnua
of hor own.
Indeed. What a
parrilwiKrceabl
son.

1

GleannUp PaintUp

and Keep It Ut)

i&'x&i-

V'.'.
Mortgage Loan Co. wants to
talk'ta the man who needs a farm loan. .Our
loans are made without any red tape. No
inspection fees and you get all you borrow.

Homo

seem
I'' 0

t

Tirst

luy
all

muy b
HkIii,

Villi LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, as th
cannot reiuh Ilia "nt of the dlaease
loial dineane. greatly InC'uturrh Is
fluenced by constitutional condition!, and
In order to our It you muM take ar.
Internal remody. Hall's Catarrh Medicine la taken Internally and acts thru
.'ip blood on the mucous surffnes ot the
system.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
prescribed by on of the best physicians
in this country for years. It Is composed of some of the beat tonics known,
combined with soma of the best blood
purifiers.
The perfect combination of
the Ingredlcnti In Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is what produces such wonderfu,
results In catarrhal conditions. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENKY & CO., Props., Toledo,
All Druggists, Tir..
Hall' Family Pill for

Loans

poofs
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very profitable day last
Sunday at the Church of Christ. We
had our regular bible lessons at 10:30
and communion at 1 1 .00. Let every
one remember the young folks bible
study on Sunday nights. Our lesson
lost Sunday eve was "What God
pects of man. We had many good
readings and quotations by the young
Our lesson
people on this subject.
for next Sunday night will be "Alms
giving and prayer." There is much
cood to If gotten irnm these
ings. Come and be with us, wo will
preciate your presence atad give you
a hearty welcome,
The old folks prayer meeting for
Wednesday evening will study from
the ninth to the thirteenth chapter
of Exodus.
Let everyone come
little early
and enjoy the song service. Everyhearty
one come, you will receive
REPORTER,welcome!
Wc

.
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Who. does
baby reacmbl
He Is absoluto
ly neutral.
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Everybody Work for a Bigger
S Better and Cleaner Clovis

i

jtricui'oa.
Mr. Bull Froi
doc, 1
1 say,
my case serl

;'
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m

T

Old Doo Owl
Sh! don't open

The First Mortgage
Loan Go.
With First National Bank Of Clovis

your mouth
you'll croakl

'
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link

them
V

m&w

wnLVrrtV
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What bit
he has.
8a bl that his
more-'- y
head
a connoctlng
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LOCAL MENTION
DO YOU WANT TO
YOUR FARM LOAN?

-

WRITE BAKER BROS.

KATE

fer

le

Word

rer

INCRF.ASK
SEE OR
AGK.VCV.

Imim

Wo will buy your second hand furniture. I'bano us. Clovis Furniture
and Undertaking Co.

Mrs. S. V. Yelverton returned the
first of tho week from a visit at

Albuquerque,

Patronize our1 meat market. EveryJohnson
block 65 Mitchell thing clean and sanitary.
73, Morriwcothcr & Sullivanr Phono 118.
Street, old townsito. A. Clinton,
John Luikart is building new ceowner, Littleton, Colo.
ment walks in front of hit residence
At Last. All the biff souk hits that

For Sale Lot 4,
Street; lot 2, block

were sung at the Elks Minstrel. Croft

on Bent Avenue.

Music Co.

I treat all diseases and disorders of
attend confinement
Rabbits, women and
Pedigreed Stock from Blue Ribbon cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Winners. Write for price lint. Frank
M.. W. F. Diilon and children
J. Shea, Box 27, Belcn, Now Mexleave next wick for several weeks
ico.
visit t( points in Kr.nsas.
REAL .SALESMEN, with car preferred, in your locality. $50.00 to
If you want to make your tovn
$200.00 weekly, selling that wonder- attractive to strangers help clean Up.
ful "CORAJA" Patch not an
"Clean-u- p
Week" May 10 to 15.
or Khaki back It's different
nothing else like It
PATENTED
DO YOU WANT TO INCREAS3
on the market. NO COMPETITION. YOUR FARM LOAN?
SEE OR
You can make a clean up BEST in WRITE BAKER BP.OS.
AGENCY.
the WORLD, for automobile inner
Territory FREE. You can
tube
J. II. Brasher and family of Ama-rill- o
start with 0.OO order "CORAJA
visited In Clovii thit week. Mr.
RUBBER MFG. CO., Dallas, Texas. Brasher formerly lived here but now
P. S: Have several openings for State workt for the Santa Fe at Amarillo.
Manacrs with $500.00 to $1000.00
capital. Should easily make $500.00
Left make Clovis beautiful by
to $2000.00 fer month. Be quick, cleaning up "Clean-u- p
Week," May
or the other fellow will get It.
10 to 15.

"FoT"SuleFemistGianr

'

i"

Jersey milk cows, from

For Sale
1

to

a'car load,

fresh and to be fresh

Willmon Bros., Route A, Closoon.
vis. Ranch near Blacktower.

gsyr.r.'ijwjffri.TBfafyty

DO YOU SVANT TO INCREASE
YOUR FARM LOAN?
SEE OR
Lost Tiro rim, between Clovii and
WRITE BAKER, BROS. AGENCY.
5 miles northwest
of Claud, iize
36x4 H. Finder please leave at my
S. W. Lane of Melrose has been
office or notify me. Dr. E. M. Chaphero this week making preparation
'
man.
k
to commence the erection of the
elevator here in which he will
Strayed
Four hcrws from 14
miles southeast of Port ales. Two bo Interested.
black h arses, 1 sorrel blaze faced
DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE
mare, 1 brown blaxe "faced marc.
SEE OR
Horses weigh about 050 and 1100 YOUR FARM LOAN?
poiumls each, both roached mane. WRITE BARER BROS. AGENCY".
Sorrel mare has roached niano and
A stranger judges a town and its
weight about R50 pounds. Brown
mare weighs about R00 pounds. $10 citizens by its general appearance.
Week" May
reward for information about them. Help clean up "Clean-uPor-t- l. 10 to 15.
H. Hill, southeast of Portab-s- ,
s phone 158
Cl":.n up, paint up mid kep it
Wanted
to Buy Good second up. Clovis Clean-U- p
Week, M: y 10th
hand piano. See Scheurich Agency. to 15th.
Bur-dic-

p

F--

KcmpCumW OcHTiparuj

Help make Clovis dinner and more
beautiful by cleaning up your preweek May 10 to 15.
mises. Clean-u-

BS7!, jl

p

FOR SALE Twelve disc wheat
drill with packer wheels in good runFor quick sale, $40
ning condition.
cash at my place 24 milet south and
6 miles cant of Portales, New Mexico
John Uxer, Rogers. N. M.
WANTED

Man with team or auto

who can give bond to sell 137

Wat-kin- s

''.'i.t.jr.a

'"J 1 1 r.T.

rvhmJ

J. W. Hunter is spending a few
iliivs in Ft. Worth on business thi
week.

WE ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS.
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOU
The present Republican-controlle- d
congress will go down in history as BORROW FROM US.
BAKER
the most incompetent and vicious BROS. AGENCY.
one ever assembled at Washington.
During the entire session and with
its never ending
not
one ray of intelligent understanding
of tho country's urgent needs or ono
single constructive proposition has
been evolved, much less brought into
county owes a
operation.
obligation to
The one and only aim during all
its school population
these weary months was to discredit
the president, discredit tho army, disto provide
credit tho navy and wreck the treaty schools.
of peace. Perfervid flights of oratory extolling their sense of personal
Efficient schools arc imhonor .their, superior Americanism,
their veneration of the constution, possible
without efficient
etc., ad libitum, with a reckless dis- teachers.
.Efficient teachregard of facts and an unlimited ers cannot
be had without
amount of "legal fiction" in the danbeing
paid
a living wage.
ger from "entangling alliances," ocis not the teacher but the
cupied the greater part of the time.
school whose ' demand we
A cumbersome,
tax law and an amend- must recognize.
ment to the constitution establishing
prohibition are the sum total of all
that hoi been accomplished. Silver
City Independent.
AND VICICUS

1'

V
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speech-makin-
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THIS

efficient

Choose the style you want!
it will be comfortable!
,

Truly there w in the Eed Cross
Shoe that for which you have always longed. At the very first
try-o- n
step you con prove it.
Even the model you choose from
an array of fashion's favorites,
the shoe which gives to your foot
unusual charm has hidden in its
clover lines, the wonderful Red

It

r

RECEPTION FOR ELD. I. N. JETT
The First Christian Church of our
city prevented a most delightful scene
on Monday evening, Mcy 3rd, where
an informal reception was given in
honor of Rev. I. N. Jett who Is leaving our city after a most successful
pastorato of thirteen months, for the
evangelistic field of south Texat.
The church wat beautifully decorated with potted plant! until the
entire platform presented a tropical
scene interspersed
with standing
lampt and piccet of fumit;uo from
the various homes. A most excellent program wat rendered,' consisting of tongs, readings and, talks.
Eaoh department of the church was
represented by some one appointed
to talk for that particular department. J. H. Shcpard responded for
the men and Mrs. Osborne for the
women. Mr. Harrison for the Bible
School and Madge Shcpard for the
Junior Endeavors. Other talks were
given by the pastors of the various
churches and representative citizens
who all paid beautiful tribute to
Elder Jett, his wife and family for
their most excellent srrvice to the
church and the fine public spinit
manifested by them in contributing
to the spiritual and moral uplift of
oiir comumnity.
The church
filed to its utmost capacity, ull wishing
Elder
Jett success in his new field of work
but deeply regretting thut he must
leave us. A feeling of good will
and delightful cheer prcvaded the
audience and everyone enjoyed the
reception to the fullest extent.
Afttr the program was rendered
a most delicious
luncheon
was served by the ladies
of the
church, assisted by. the girls of the
Intermediate and Junior Endeavors.
The ladies arc to be congratulated
on the efficient manner of tho serv
ing and quality
of the luncheon
Everyone seemed pleased and 'enter
tained throughout the entire even
ing and at a late hour the crowd
dispersed to their several
homes
wishing Elder Jett a safe journey
and the hope that he might soon return. The Juniors and friendt ac
companied him to the early mom
Ing train whcie they took a last
farewell of thoir pastor and friend
who had been their spiritual adviser
and companion for more than a year,
ONE WHO WAS PRESENT.

Cross

2

...

r-

nl- -'

ways wholly comfortable.:
Come in and try on these new
creations. See how skilfully they
are fashioned, how snugly they
fit, how carefully they are made.
Not only in style and comfort,
but in value are theydistiuu.
guished. The prices ranfeo,'fronH

1

Shoo Shop
I have purchased the
Sasser Shoe shop and
have moved the business next door to Lynn
Witherspon's

"bends-with-you-

foot" feature which makes it

WE ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS.
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOU
BORROW FROM US.
BAKER
BROS. AGENCY.

&

Shoe

'

,

$10.00 to 14.QQ;',

A. Wiedmann
Shoe Repairing a

Specify T
."v...." 'I

I

Gro-

p

cery. We do all kinds
of shoo repairing and
guarantee satisfaction.

Your patronage

soli-

cited.

Jmmm

Clovis Shoe Shop
Austin, Prop.
WcstGrand Avcunc

M. R.

.

Remember

"Clean-U- p

Week" May 10th to 15th.

Don't Forget Your Alleys

Ride a Bicycle
And Get the Most Out of Your Day

two-cour-

Lillian Ruberts of Vernon,
Texas is hero visiting her sister,
Mrs. Luther Lynn and other relalves.
Mrs,

For Rent Light .Housekeeping
complet for couple. $20 p?r month
Phono 236.

home and farm products. Biggest concern of kind in world. $1,000
to $5,000 yearly income. Territory in
Mrs. T. N. Julyan and daughter,
J. Miss Hilda have gone to Glenwood,
thit county opon. Write today.
R. WATKINS CO., Dept. 112, WinIowa to make that place their home.
ona, Minn.
Mesdames Ashcraft Stevenson and
MONEY TO LOAN Some
returned from Roswell
Hockcnhull
money to loan on farms one or
Friday where they had been delegatwo ycart time. 15 milet north of
tes to the Third District Federation
Clovis. Inquire of Ralph Yoder at
Clubt.
2tp. of Women's
Pierce Hotel after 6:00 p. m.
e

Wanted Two furnished or unfur
If you have not placed your order for summer hosiery and under- nished rooms by couple without chil
wear, get tho Winona Mills goods. drcn. Phone Newi Office.
HELP THE CHILDREN
Best made. G. H. Blankcnship, talesClean up, paint up and keep it
Hp.
man. Thono 243.
If your child was crippled und you
Week, May 10th
up. Clovis Clean-U- p
were not able to givo it first class
You had better see Blankonfhip at
I5th.
surgical treatment, how your heart
Post Office If you need a No. 1
would warm to those who wore will
Kcjttfi Cumber Oornpqnj
milk cow. Fresh in about two wciks.
ing to help you give it a chance to
ltp
IVnp 243.
grow straight and have the same op1
fT Three Yalo keys and a H. G. Hartley of Havener was in portunity as other children.
Say, do you know lliut there are
jitn : jkey on key ring. Finder ic Clovit Wednesday.
several hundred children now just
tun j Clovii News.
J.u)
LOST Pair of shell rim glasses waiting until the hospital at AlbuFOR SALE Good Jersey milk
gold nose piece and bows. Re- querque can open in order to get
with
for sale cheap
See R. B. Frcenuin
ward
for return to News offec. 1 such treatment. It is absolutely charItp.
or phone 374.
ily work, nnd to only those who are
Mrs. Robert Humphrey left thit not able to pay for tuch treatment
CHAMPION WRESTLER WITH
at other places. Can you deny this
GENTRY BROS. SHOWS week for Tlainview, Texat, to attend
m
call for this kind of charity work?
the funeral of her
Do something while you have .the opKnight,
died
who
Lee
ChamMiss
Mattie
Wrestling
The International
portunity. Mall your check at once
pion, Steve Savage, will toon appear there the first of the wck.
to C. W. Harrison, Clovit or Dr. C.
in this city in connection with GenE.
Lukens, Albuquerque.
K.
O.
27,
Kevstone Chapter No.
try Bros. Shows. Slavic Giant will
meet all corners during the engage- S., hold a very successful special
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
ment of the show in thit city. vSav-ag- e meeting Monday night in Masonic
is a
Wrestler and Hall, when' ten itandidatci were ini
hit appearance' here will no d6ubt tiated Into.thH.xnyttortafof Hio O". E. 'oti'iei it hereby, given, ihotplettert
be appreciated by the levers of the S. A large crowd enjoyed the work of administration upon" the estate' of
port iri Utlstify.5 the" Gentry ihowt and especially the delleious refresh Isaac M.I Crawfofd.
,rhsie
will exhibit here afternoon and bight ments serve.! by;jkheitten whose eakea been 'granted to me by the Probate
Monday, ft.y 17th.
tasted "jusjt.iiktnhose.imothorscd
Ctrtirtof Curry County, New Mexico,
' " oh the 20th day of March, 1920, tnd
to make.) ifcw
WE ACWAfS HAVE PLENTY
all persons having claims against said
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS.
The Hustler class of the Christian estate are required to present tame
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOv Sundnv.Schccl
a weincr roast for payment within one year or they
BAKER Tuexday 'evening . Throe carloads will be forever barred.
BORROW FROM UB.
on the 1 4 1
went out a
BROS. AGENCY.
JAS M. CRAWFORD.
I'ortsiles load where the evening was
If Ita news The Newt wsnta it most im.'oyably spent roasting
If its news The News wants It
Phone 'u." No. 07.
and touting marthmellowl.
Phone u. No. 97.

How much time .are you now wasting; getting
to and from your work? How many of life's
sweetest privileges are you sacrificing when you eat
your lunch out of a cold dinner box when others
aro sitting down to a hot, noon-da- y
meal at home?
How many hours and hours of pleasure are you
missing because after the work is done there ia
no time for going anvwheret '
Just imagine that yon have a biycle-r-thiof the places you could get to and back from
quickly that are hard to reach now because of the
long walk;
Buv a bicycle for that boy or girl and see
the rudy glow of health as they take their bike
and respond to the call of the open road. You'll
find the chief desire- of yoor boy or girl is
a bicycle. They will also instantly tell you that
we have just the kind they want, made by the same
companies that make the famous motorcycles: And
YOU know that it really pays to buy the beet anyway. So come n and look them over.
-
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uTko Photographer in Your Town,''

Phone 145
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East Monroe Ave.

i

Kodaks, Cycles, Supplies, Kodak Finishing

.
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THE CLOVIS NEWS.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATOR OR NOTICE
TO CREDITORS.

OSTRICH AT HOME
FQHTUNES FOR
IN

FINDS

PECJSJIt'

THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1920.

Bad Fellow to Tackle in Fight, Is
the Great Bird.

THE PROBATE COURT OF
CURRY COUNTY,
STATE OF
MEXICO.
In the mater of tho estate of Ellis
F. Knight, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration on the estate of
Ellis F. Knight, deceased, were
granted to the undersigned by the
Probate Court of Curry County,
State o'f New Mexico, on the 29th
day of April, 1020.
All persons having claims against
aid estate are requested to exhibit
the same to tho undersigned at his
office in Clovis, New Mexico, for
allowance within twelve months af
ter the date of this publication with
necessary vouchers or they will be
forever precluded from any benefit
of said estate; or said claim may
ba filed with the clerk of said court
Dated this 20th day of April, 1920
R. E. RO WELLS,
Administrator.

IN

FIELDS

Skulking Hyena Found This Out to Its
GROUND .FLOOR. MEMBERS Sorrow Fsw Creatures of the
Wild Cars to Mix Things
GIVEN
LEASE
.
With "Plumes."
y FREE
OIL IN FIFTEEN DAYS.
It wss that precise hour when the
The big 28 Star rig it on our locadistant landscape shimmered with
tion to the northeast and in the tame heat, when the restless mirage huug
aection with tho Bell discovery well, on the horlzou like visible dreams, nnd
and the contractors promise to have when the only things allre out on the
ur first well down to the sand with- - plains were the dancing "dust devils"
ia fifteen days.. With this well finand they were Inanimate and In
ished other wells will be pushed as the sky the specks floating which
rapidly as possible so as to fully drill would have turned Into vultures If
anything had died.
cp our lease.
AU the antelopes and, the zebras
TWO LOCATIONS MADE
were motionless portions f the shade
Two locations have been made on under the esndelubrallke euphorbia
fc
Bell anticline and to the south- tree and all the birds were stilt.
west of the "Discovery" well. Other
The silence was the alienee of heat
wells are drilling near by and almost -- parched, sizzling, frying heat, which
deep enough to reach the Bell sand. only the big lizards defied In the opto,
or among the rocks that were blisterDEEP TEST NEXT
'
ing to the touch. '
Our plana are rapidly maturing
Then came the vdlce;1 resonant, holfor a deep test well to be drilled low, booming, powerful, extraordinary,
WHY THAT LAME BACK
which is to prove up one of the large like some distant war drum beating,
blocks of acreage in which we are or the bass thnnder of a Hon, If Hon
That morning
lameness those
But sharp paint when bending
owners, and thereby also enhancing ever challenged at midday.
or lifting,
wore
Hon
nor
ever
nelthter
natives
value
acreage
owned
the
by
of
the
make work a burden and rest lm
anil
livconspicuous
white
black
that
our members.
possible. Don't be handicapped by a
ery, or stalked along at that
REFINERY
pace as he came alone nnd bad back look to your kidneys. You
The first car of material and parts
across the plains, booming as he will make no mistake by following
for our new refinery has been re- afnr
came. It was Plumes, tho cock os- this Clovis resident's example.
ceived at Pecos Bnd unloaded, and the trich, says a writer In London AnEdwin M. Rowden, carpenter, 411
other parts and materials, including swers,
N.
Redding St., says: "Doan's Kidetc.,
tanks,
are expected any day.
Plumes must have been somewhere
ney Pills are all right. My kidneys
ont
of
sight
hollow,
feeding
In
a
afar
COVERING
THE
FIELD
f
upon oh I pebbles, for all I know; were in a bad way years ago and I
COMPLETELY
I
don't know what caused the trouble,
By working day and night for 2 there seemed nothing else. Hut the
animal does not live thnt ran escape but it surely did bother me. My
weeks, assisted by several of my very Pinnies' super
r
prismatic back was lame and stiff and made
Ixwt scouts and confidential men, I binocular eye, which was why Plumes
bending or stooping almost impossi
was ble to secure information of came back now.
ble. The action of my kidneys was
COO
almost inestimable value.- I was al- (he
awny,
When
yards
Riant
irregular, too. Dizzy spells often
iio able to form certain close work' bird left off booming; set all sail, so
bothered me and I felt badly all over.
ing
alliances which gives to speak, which In his case meant
I began taking Doan's Kidney Pills
us the widest possible range of hold- opening stumpy wings adorned with
and right from the start they helped
n
to
plumes
stock
beautiful
sufficient
ings so as to profit by every well
shop, and let hlmMf go.
me. Two boxes cured me of the
is
that drilling, or that will be drillTill that moment he had merely trouble.
Anyone who doubts the
ed in the field for years to come.
walked as fnst ns most beasts run, a merits of Doan's Kidney Pillss should
YOUR
SURE OPPORTUNITY.
,
supercilious Gibson wnlk. Now he ask me."
BONUS LEASES.
ran, nnd the dust smoked out behind
60c, at all dealers. Fostcr-MilbuI will be able, for a short time at him like the exhaust behind a motorMfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Co.,
least, to continue the distribution of car. Anyone who thought he could
oil and gas lease to each run faster, or half as fnst, for the mata
thnt, was nt full liberty to do
For Rent 160 acres, 6 miles west
Consolidated
Syndicate
member, ter of
of Clovis. N. W. 4 sec. 24, twp. 2
whether you pay $10 ca6h or more on so.
The striped hyena did not think he Range 34. 100 acres to be put in W
your membership.
ennld. hut he knew he hnd to try; nnd
crop. Write Miss Eva O. Thompson,
PLENTY OF CASH.
ho slurted op Invisible: till then beI was so able to use our cash that hind a cactus bush and rami fur his 121 East Orange Grove Ave., Ta.ia- - Q)
wo have the biggest list of holdings skulking life.
Jus', short of the mimosa scrub,
so located and so protected that we
are not only comfortable as to the i'lumcs ennuht him tip. The hyena
snapping
future, but have a splendid cash recoiled upon his own tall,(V.'hf.
Hut
the Inst
to
fisht
fiercely
working capital on hand to carry forPlume, bend hack, wins spread,
ward our entire plans.
This was
five feet hltfb nt the back,
made possible by the prompt re- towered over him like Azrnel, amisponse by my thousands of backers. no died.
LET PROFITS PAY
One kick was raniigli from Hint
foot Just
armed,
Easy Way To Secure Large Interest.
heating n
Write for large illustrated folder, one blasting
r
l lie
strikes.
"How to Win."
Then Plumes stalked awny,
The reason for this is you are
aware, of course, of his much
the money on the ground
smaller wife, lierself quite Invisible,
floor to build a great oil business. lying flat on her eight huge egss bang
You are entitled to the biggest in- In the open, where the hyena had been
Awnre, toot now, of
terest possible for your money with stalking her.
the very least risk. Memberships something thnt had been a hyena beDurchn8ed now have the chance to be fore the kick landed, but now was one
,nffr
come very valuable and pay erior-j11- 0
ns K does In
vnnna rlnnrlntwla
If Vnti wuitfH lin.ii . i Ittllt enme swiftly, eli.mutM.lllJ"
ft the profit, begin then you would
n
lPNItnn, nun
i
i..
i
i
iin.
,., h.,,,.1
,
have to pay the full vaiuo ai inai
....
.
uii uie iiuii'ii,
"i' M.
time, but by joining now, you get mill Wnn to stalk westward
In the
work and have the full privilege of dark. The lions and the thmvU were
nharing in the larger way later on. clamoring together among the hills,
. $10 CASH RESERVES $1,000
hut this time I'lnmes did mt nnswer.
Ho had other work to do.
MEMBERSHIP.
Slowly tho hen ostrlrh gut up,
$10 cash now .does the full work
and faded away to feed.
stretched
nt $1,000 in that it holds for you the Slowly Tinmen lot himself down on
Membership.
Thousand Dollar
the eggs to remain there for the night.
When you have paid $100 you
Ills black plumage made him practically Invisible In the dark, and If
then share in the profits
from that amount. If you later pay there were any who shonlu scent mo
Us destruction, the
in more cash or allow yoar profits to nest, nnd nlm atwas
qnlte capable of
male bird
great
investment,
further!
on
applied
be
save on'y
tackling
.them
the
accordingly
from
you then share
lions, wild dog park,
not
they
be
If
feaMcrumulftion or compounding
or one very big leopard.
ture of this investment. You get in
benefit
every
at the start and have
'
A Boy's Judgment
therefrom, both from earnings, enTerre Haute Hoy W onts have a very
hancing values of properties devel- rupnble drum corps, lleeenlly two
members were reerulled from
oped and the right to a larger par- lie
,
ticipation after you know for sure Troop 10, one of tho newer troops.
fter they had had their first reou have n real winner.
henrsal with the corps they eame hack
RESERVATION COUPON
to their own troops to tell about
Abner Davis, Truttee,
u onv Urn Indianapolis News..
Texas.
Worth,
ft.
They brought their drums with them
' Reserve for me
and on the other boys' Insistence gave
Dollar Membership. tliem n drum duet. It certainly was
VuVS Thousand
to ap- a nnlsy one If not melodious and tho
Unclosed find $
$
I
will
pay
audience was enthusiastic and ndmlf
same.
on
idy
monthly, or as often as I can con- over and tne two nine
intently do so, until I pay $100. After It was
resting, one of the
were
drummers
members
I am to share with all other
of the troop turned
members
youngest
ta a full
a
one of tho school teachers who was
to
give
on
or
I
cash
pay
amount
present "I have a horn," he said,
I am also to re- !nsy installments.
In
a
enough
ho
to
It
ploy
"and I enn't
fciv a five (5) acre oil and gas band. Hut I do think 1 could play II
my
in
":
IfcaB free, as a bonus made
In a corps for yon non i nave u
jiame, for, each $100, I pay, whether the tune there nothlu' but tho time."
paid cosh or on installments, pro
Qualified.
vided this application ; reacnes you
Wlntrsllp,
tho aviator, has be
"So,
is
acreage
bonds
brfore all of the
rome a vaudeville are?"
xllstributea.
"Vaudeville nee? I don't get you
"Name
"lie's brought down the houo fol
'
.Address
five nlgliiK." The Il"ine Sector.
NonAsiBWabU
Their Use.
woniler what the pup tent
Null
were for In the anny?
ConsolidaUd Syndictte
gmMS they were ..for the.
Hellir-- 1
Ten.
Worth,
Ft
St.,
312Threkmorton
(c'd'er- - who were dog tired.

0WiSWL

M ilew

We are now located in the Klein corner,
across the street west of Barry's Hardq
ware store.
o0
We have a good roomy office and want our friends te call in
when in the city and have a rest and a visit whether you have any
business to transact or not.

i.

.. -

Somciimo ago we told you in our advertisement that if you
ever expected to buy the farm adjoining you, not to wait too
long, as it would go higher. Ask yourself if it has not already
proven true. We think it has and we think it is still going higher,
if you want it, better buy it now. If you are fortunate enough to
have the money, use it; if you don't happen to have enough, come
in and talk it over with us. We think we can help you we have
helped others. Ask your neighbor about us.

high-powe-

-

We buy, sell and trade farms and city property and cattle.
Clerk sales and buy sale paper. When in need of our services in
any of our lines', call on us or write a letter explaining your wants.
Yours for business,

u1101 Mortgage

C0.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Sixteen Years Experience

For sixteen years, a corps of metallurgists have been studying and
constantly perfecting the steel that goes into every part of the Ford car
and the Ford One Ton Truck. Each separate part has been studied to
learn the type of steel best fitted for it. Parts receiving constant surface
metal; parts subject to great vibration
wear are made of hard, flint-lik- e
or resilience are made of softer, springy steel. Every part is made according to its use that is, every genuine Ford part is.
But there are also counterfeit "Ford" parts.- These imitations are
made by concerns in no way connected with the Ford Motor Company
by mail-o- r der houses, down-tow- n
and retailed as side-linstores and
many garages. The unsuspecting customer accepts them because they are
called "Ford" parts. To make sure of getting the genuine Ford-mad- e
parts, buy them only from authorized Ford Dealers. Likewise bring or
take your Ford car to us.
We are Authorized Ford Dealers. We . can supply you with all Forcl-partfor either passenger car or truck. And Our shops are equipped to
'
" .;
real Ford service in all repair work.

pro-rB- ta

single-legge-

-

pro-rat-

profit-sharin-
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JONES &
Operating HIGHWAY GARAGE

Abner Davis

Trust,

1

i

Insist
Remember

on Genuirie

Clean-U- p

Ford Parts
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- May

'

Week

10 to 15
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NO, ICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATRIX

NOTICE OF SUIT

State of New Mexico, on Monday, the SALVAGE, BUILDING
10th day of May, 1920, at the hour
LUMBER FOR SALE
In Justice Court in and for Preof 10:30 o'clock, A. M., at which snid
In the Probate Court of Curry Councinct number One Curry County,
meeting the aforesaid resolution to
Will sell, to highest bidder, build
ty, New Mexico.
State of New Mexico.
dissolve said corporation will be con- ing now occupied as tin shop, next
In the matter of the estate of
J. D. Brown and John A. Dunlap.
sidered and acted upon.
to Antlers hotel, for removal after
C. Crow, Deceased.
Plaintiffs,
Witness my hand, this the 10th day 1st, or for salvage lumber. It has a
No. 288.
vs.
of April, 1920.
new flcor and plenty of good lumber
Notlco ii hereby Riven that on the Chas.
F. Adkins, Defendunt.
V.'.
Wil-lia-

15th day of April, Ella N. Crow, The A. T. &
S. F. Railway Co.,
whoso business and post-offic- e
it Clovis, New Mexico, was duiy To Chas. F.

appointed administratrix
of the
cstute of William C. Crow, deceased,
by the Probate Court of Curry County, New Mexico, and that she is now
the duly qualified and acting administratrix of snid estate.
Notice Is fdrrther given thut all
persons who hav claims against said
estate are required to present the
game to said administratrix
within
the time prescribed by law.
In witness wher.'of, I have hereunto set my hand a id affixed the seal
of said court, thii the 15th day of
April, 1920.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk of Curry County, New
Mexico, and Ex officio Cleric of the
Probate Court of said County and
State.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M
April 21, 1920.
Notice is hereby Riven that Nicholas L. Fryar, of Havener, N. M., who
on April 24, 1917, made Homestead
entry, No. 016594, for Etf. Section
IS, Township 4 N, Runge 34 E.,'N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final three year
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before The Probate
Jutlsrc in hit office at Clovis, N. M.,
on the 27th, day of May, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses: Chester K. Worrell, of Clovis, N. M., Sam
W. Kent of Havener, N. M
Charles
L Brady of Clovis, N. M., Roscoc
Smith of Claud, N. M., Jonathan W.
Hnrn, of Havener, N. M.
W. R. McGILL,
t
Register.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

OF ADMINISTRATOR
In the

Trobatet Court of Curry

Coun-

ty, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of H. P.

Carnahan, Deceased.

'

No.

2R9.
Notice is hereby given that on the
21it day of April, 1820, Harry L.

I'ntton, whose business and postoffice

SINGLETON,
(Corporate Seal)
President.
Attest: C. A. SCHEURICH,

Gurn-ishc-

Adkins, the above named

io

Secretary.

defendant:
You will take notice' that suit has
been filed and is now pending against
you in the Justice Court in and for

Precinct Number One, Curry County,
New Mexico, and that R.
E. Rowells, whose postoff ice and business address is Clovis, New Mexico,
is attorney for the plaintiffs, in said
suit,
John D. Brown and
John A. Dunlap, and In which said
uit, you, Chas. F. Adkins, are
and the said Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Company
is Garnishee, and that the objects of
said action are to recover Judgment
against you in the sum of f 113.00
on account of money paid by plaintiffs as sureties for you on note. You
are hereby further notified that unless you answer, demur or otherwise
piead in saidj suit on or before the
Dth day of June, 1920, the complaint
of plaintiffs filed in said suit will be
taken as true and confessed and the
Court will render judgment therein
against you by default, and judgment
will be then rendered against you accordingly.
J. P. NOBLE,
Justice of the Peace.

For Sule A pair of Belgian hares.
512 North Connelly Street. Phone
136.
tfc

Phone No. 97 for job printing.

t:

uuERCAMTILE
Clean-U- p

Week

Help the Ladies Do a Real Job

business s Good!

May 10th to 15th

To-pe-

A full line of Moline Listers and

In the Probate Court of Curry County, State qf New Mexico."
In the matter of the estate of E. P.
Palmer, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration on the estate of
E. P. Palmer, deceased, were granted
to the undersigned by tho Probate
Court of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, on the 24th day of April, A.
D. 1920.
All persons having cluims against
said estate are required to exhibit
the same to the undersigned at the
office of R. E. Rowells, in Clovis,
New Mexico, for allowance, within
twelve (12) months after the date
of this notice with necessary vouchers
or they will be forever precluded
from any benefit of said estate; or,
said claims may be filed with the
Clerk of said Court
Dated this the 24th day of April,
A. D. 1920.
JESS P. PALMER,
Administrator.

To the Stockholders of the New State
Auto Company, a corporation.
Notice is hereby given that at a
regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the New Stato Auto Company, a corporation, held on the 10th
day of April, 1920, a resolution was
introduced by the directors of said
corporation in which it was retolved
that said corporation be dissolved.
That meeting of the stockholders
of said corporation will be held at the
office of the company, In the City of
Clovis, In the County of Curry and

And there is no more independent way to get

I will have a Clean-u-p

e

.These

Groceries

Children's Dresses

Shoes
Hats
Caps
Notions
Crochet Thread

on these implements.

All grades of Mobiloil at prices

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
203-210-21-

i'SW".SSiSaAaNi

2

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION

AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager

F. B. PAYNE, Manager

Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.

Equip Your Smaller Car
With Goodyear Tires

f

If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell
or any other car using 30x3-- , 30x3V2-- , or
3
h
tires, you can well take advantage
of the high relative value built into all Goodyear Tires.
You can well do so because you can secure
in the smaller Goodyear Tires the results of
such skill and care as have made Goodyear
Tires the preferred equipment on the highest priced automobiles of the day.
You can well do so because these smaller
Goodyear Tires are easy to obtain, being
produced at the rate of approximately 20,000
a day, and because their first cost usually is
as low or lower than that of other tires in
the same types and sizes.
Go to the nearest Goodyear Service Station
Dealer for these tires, and for Goodyear
Heavy Tourist Tubes. He supplies many
other local owners of the smaller cars.
1x4-inc-

ii

it than

through a farm loan witli a company where the red
tape is cut out and the borrower gets all the money
he applies for without miscellaneous deductions.
Ask me about it.

H. F.YOUNG
FAEM LOANS
Representing the F. B. Collins Investment Co.,
'
of .Oklahoma City
CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO

30x3V4 Goodyear

MONUMENTS
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
Prices, Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
BEFORE BUYING.

Rapp Monument Co.

200

West (Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Sale of

that will save you money.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Money At Some Time!

Mo-lin-

are the old reliable Moline line. The prices are right
Cultivators.

Every Farmer Needs
ii

Make

State of

address is Clovis, New Mexico, was
duly appointed administrator of the
estate of H. P. Carnahan, deceased,
by the Probata Court of Curry County, New Mexico, and that he is now NOTICE OF STOCK
the duly qualifiod and acting adminHOLDERS MEETING.

istrator of said estate.
Notice It further given that all
persons who have claims against said
estate, are required to present the
same to said administrator within the
time prescribed by law.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal
of said court, this the 21st day of
April, 1920.
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk of Curry County, New
Mexico, and
Clerk of the
Probate Court of said County and
State.

and rock faced metal siding.
mo an offer. A. E. Curren.
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Goodyear Heavy TourUt Tubes are thick, itrong tubes that
reinforce caiingt properly. Why ritk good cuing with
cheap tube! Goodyear Heavy TourUt Tube, cott I'ttle more
than tube of leas merit. 30x3
u in waterproof

$50
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Men Who Want to "Get On

If You Find it

DlGlilt

Have to Be Particular About What They Wear

i

IF you don't feel like

suit

n

invest itfato this

.ri'er.

a,

A

FINE

aII-WOO-

SUIT

you and your apparel.

We are offering you for. late spring and summer things to wear that are
above reproach.. All your wardrobe need3 can be taken care of speedily, economically, and .depend'
ably here.

and are so nice and cool.
The time to lay in a good supply is
while "these favorable prices we
and Coopers
Dixie, Kool-Fi- t

at

Including

r

imh.I.U 'Die last words in sn;ipy

Our display
includes Sennets, Split
V.
Straws, IJanglvoks , Ualilnks, Toyns
and Panamas. Prices are

t

$1.50, $3.50, $5.00

$f.0, and

to show off when wearing one of these

quality shirts.
There are oulv a few and we do

to $3.50

are or Madras, I'npiiii, Pongee.

Silk and Crepe.
And the prices are right.
$1.50, 2.50 up

$3.50

Do Your Share in the

to $15.00

W.

P

ofr

()

$2.29
One lot worth $!.;")() to .f ).")() at
$3.69
One lot worth .".." to $12.00 at
$0.29
One Lot of Women's Low Shoes
values
$2.24

Crusade

Clean-U- p

EXCEPTIONAL SHOE VALUES
.lust when the market is high and
going higher and shoes are hard to get,
we have a limited numher of oxfords
you at ridiculously
that we can
low prices.
FOR MEN
One lot worth !.()0 to :)..-- at

::.)(

.::.:() values
t' 1.00 values

Then Do More

HAVE YOU BQHE YOUR SHARE
IN THE CLEAN-UCRUSADE?
THEN DO MORE

"not

Iic-i-

I'liey

Extra Pants

70

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE
IN SHIRTS
We wouldn't he a hit surprised if
you were tempted to remove your ;, r

KENOSHA KLOSKI) K II O TC1I
KNIT UNIOXS-h- oth
h.ng and short

MEAS&RE

Styles For Men

SUMMER .HATS FOR, -- THE -- MAN
WHO CAEES
It's not too early to buy your straw
hat and it won't take you long to find
the style that suits y.i". best here at a
price you will like to pay

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.50

"

$45 and $48

l

ATHLETIC UNION SUITS FOR
MEN OF ALL BUILDS
"While you arc walking, sitting or
standing you .should wear Athletic
Union Suits because they fit perfectly

MADE TO YOUR

Late Spring and Summer
KlltSHHAUM CLOTUKS nmv in the hoiist? Two ;inf tlmv pi.-cstyles. p,0, '$:.--). fl-- fV nl up t

NV
Kirsihb.ium Co.

$$2.00

ivaly-to-put-o-

11

ol' clot lies,

new man when you are dressed up in a new suit and all the things that
go with it, we will miss our guess. Because we know you care a lot what the other fellow thinks about

CopvriL'h

A. B.

in

LIO

L LUSKART & "COMPANY

..$2.79
$3.49
$3.79

values..

REMEMBER

"CLEAN-U-

P
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iTgaan
CLOVIS

WINS GREAT
rectors and arranged by the athletic
VALLEY TRACK MEET association of the Institute. The final
score stood: Clovis 51 points; Ros(Roswell News)
point, Artcsia 11
well 37; Carlsbad
The first intcrscholaslic truck meet points and Hagcrman 0 points.
Promptly at 1 o'clock last Satur-- '
under the auspices of the New Mexico
Military Institute was held on the day the first gun wus fired which
campus of the Institute Saturday
was to start the first interscholastic
May 1. The day was per- track meet to be held in N. M. M. I.
fect, warm and bright, and a treEight athletes toed the mark in
mendous crowd assembled to wutch the
dash, and when the race
d
the various high school teams from had ended Bill Halo of the Roswell
eastern New Mexico battle for the high had broken the Roswell high
championship.
The' Institutes cin- school state record by running the
der track is one of the very best in race in 10 flat. He also won the
the entire Southwest. On this track
dash in 22
d
And within the oval appeared ninety
Foreman of Clovis won the individtalwart young high school boys from ual championship by taking 14 points.
the towns beginning with Clovis on He won first in the shot, first in the
the r.orih and ending with Carlabad broad jump, third in the discus and
on the south. Clovis entered a team second in the 440. Sparks and Montof 11, Roswell a team of 25, Hager-ma- n gomery' showed rare form for the
10,Carlsbod G and Artcsia 10. Clovis aggregation
Dimmitt, Hale,
The contest was spirited from the Austin and Copeland starred for the
start to the finish and was carefully Roswell high.
judged by the Institute athletic di
The meet was exciting and hard
1

100-yar-

4--

220-yar-

foupht nil the way. The dope to be
had before the meet was tlutUoswell
Although
they
high should win.
made a hard fight, Clovis had such a
well balanced team that the Roswell-ite- s
could not defeat them. The final
csulls of the meet follow:
Roswell;
dash Hale,
Montgomery, Clovis; Clyde, Artcsia.
Foreman,
Tut
Shot
Artcsia,
Sparks, Clovis; Sterling,
Dist., 38. S.
Mile Weisinger, .(Movis; Ander-Tim- e
son, Clovis; lrby, Knswcii.
25
Clovis;
Broad Jump Foreman,
Robinson, Hagcrman; Smith, Carls
bad. Dist., 19-Roswell,
220 Hurdles Austin,
Montgomery, Clovis; Dimmitt, Ros- wolK Time 0.28.
Clovis; Booth,
Discun Sparks,
Roswell; Foreman, Clovis. 99 feet.
d
dash Jones, Clovis: Fore
Roswell;
man, Clovis; Pcndcrgast,
Time 0.58 5
Mandn, ' Artesia;
High Jump
Pritchard, Clovis; Nisbitt, Roswell;
Height,
d
dash Hale, Roswell, Mont
gomery, Clovis; Clyde, Artesia. 22.5.
Dimmitt, Roswell
Pole, Vault
Copeland, Roswell; Fore, Artesia
9.3.
d
Pritchard, Clovis; Miche
let, Hagcrman; Copeland, Roswell,
2.24.
hurdles Fyffe, Roswell;
Dimmett. Roswell. 0.22.
100-yar- d

Clovis;

hearth, better moviM, study of citi- and civic betterment were
endorsed by the Federation.
Toe
next place of nv.'ctng will be in
in April, 1921. The. officers of
the Third District Federation are:
Mrs. Roy
First
.,
of Roswell; Sec.
Mrs. Mary Thorn of Carlsbad; Rcc.
Sec, Mrs. T. E. .Mears of Portulcs;
Cor. Sec, Mrs. C. W. Williams of
Artesia; Treas., Mrs. A. W.'Hocken- hull of Clovis; Auditor, Mrs, W. H.
Miles of Dexter.
Delicious refreshments were serv
ed by the hostess; a pleasant
social hour was enjoyed by all, v.The next meting is in charge 'of
the following committee: Mewlames
Brown, Hightower, I.uikart, J? rnigan,
yVV
Havener and Beals.
.vn.sliip,

Ar-t's- ia

vicc-prcs-

'

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

440-yar-

2--

220-yar-

The Church' of the Brethren will
observe Mother's Day next Sunday.
The pestor will preach a sermon at
11:00 a. m. for mothers and their
babies. Wc want mothers to come
and bring their babies to this serv
ice. In the evening at 0:30 theA' W.

B. will give a Mother's day program.

er is living, if gho is dead wear
Everybody invited. Preaching again white carnation.
If you can't get
in the evening at 7:30. We are
the car.mtioiis use other flowers.
(lad to see you and have you Let's mane this a great service
worship with us.
Come and enjoy the treat
S. E. THOMPSON, Pastor.
Epworth Ler.guc at 0:30.
Come to the friendly church.
R. B. FREEMAN, Pastor.
METHODIST CHURCH
Mother's Duy program Will be observed Sunday, May 0th at 11:00
u. m. at the Methodist church.
Sunday school at the regular hour,
9:45 a. m. Last Sunday our rcKrt
showed 439. Come and help us
make it 500 this Sunday.
Subject 11:00 a. m. "Mother's Influence." Music at this hour by
Johnson's Orchestra.
Violin flili by
Professor Guy, lute of McCalester,
Oklahoma.. Vocal solo by Mrs. C. V.
Spell, of Kennett, Mo. Also splen
did gospel songs that our mother
sang, by the ehoir.
This will also be automobile day
let every man that has a car come
in it, and whatever you do, don't
forget to look up a mother in your
community and bring her. Special
seats reserved for the old women.
Wear a red carncti'.n if your moth

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
Clovii Union Laundry, May 6,1920.
Notice is hereby given that a moet-in- g
of the stockholders of the Clovis
Union Luundry will be held at the
Labor Hall on Saturday, the 15th
day of May,, ut the hour of 7:30
o'clock p. m. The meeting is called
for the purpose of electing a new
bc.id of directors and to trjnsoct
any other business deemed necessary.
J. D. LOOPED, Pres.
CORDELIA BOPPENMEYER, Sec'y.
WE ALWAYS HAVE PLENTY
MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS.
YOU GET EVERY DOLLAR YOU
BORROW FROM US.
BAKER
BROS. AGENCY.

880-yar-

-

120-yar- d

COATS OFF

INTERESTING RACE
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
There is an interesting fight on In
the lower counties for the nomination
for district attorney. Boh Dow, the
present incumbent, has for his op
ponent Dillard Wyutt of Roswell. Mr,
Dow has carried both Lea and Eddy
counties and has about a thousand
vote lead ove his opponent. Chaves
county, which Is the home of Mr.
Wyatt, will vote next Saturday and
the result will settle the contest.

when a good shirt
THATS its best qualities.
If you are struck by the set
across the shoulders, the custom

smoothness of the front, the
taper of the sleeves, the easy
drape of the back then you

know it's an Eagle Shirt.
Eagle Shirts are cut with the care
given an outer garment

F1
Kendall Dry Goods Co.
"Clean-U- p
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The Clovis Woman's Club met
Tuesday, May 8th at the home of Mrs.
MARION DAVIES 4rfCDNVAV TtARLF in a mtur mm. the CO'4mOTOI.ITAN pnxiwriu ,
Twenty
and
members
Havener.
A PAMOUNT ARItRArr PitlUBE
,'APR.IL
three visitors were present. A
t
splendid report of the meeting of "APRIL FOLLY" A PARAMOUNT trail of famous diamond. Mix them 'Wenings entertainment
'
up in a scandalous love affair and f sixty miles a minute.
ARTCRAFT SPECIAL I
the Third District Federation of Wo
chaso the wild adventure from New
PRODUCTION
men's Clubs of this state, held in
g a two-reSunshine
'
York to South Africa and you'll
Roswell April 29th, was given by
WWW
h
a Mutt and Jeff Cartoon,
ball, a runaway holr-es- s
A masfjuQ
breathless after a madcap myt-tor-y ceum Theatre Saturday
Mrs. Stevenson. Thrift, Americunl
romance races through a whole 8tl. Try To Get In.
and a gang of crooks on the
work, public
nation, community
fin-In-

May 10th to 15th.
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WOMAN'S CLUB

Every shirt the ultimate in value

Eemember
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at the rata
Also show- comedy and
At the Ly
night, May

